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᾿ emote. you do conothing for ny friond, 
Eo ywauts ἃ tripod for his television. 

. exis 

“Doar Incl, 

“this wlll introduge x fricnd or mito; 
Yo ray want ‘to purchaco. Sonetlidnrr. fron yous 

. *Horpiai . 

4yho: individuad stated chat: those cards would aerva to 
jindieate to JACK CHILDS that ho vac doaling with a Russian ropré- 
jeentative and that-ho ὁποία rocoive and carry out any. ingtructions 
recoived fron hin, - Those cards i411 be uced only 42 it ‘hecdncs 
noctsnary to cdntact JACK CHILDS because sontthing bappenat to . 
tho arrangeronts to neot with ΚΟΊΤΗΣ. CHILDS. 

- ° Ro then antod if ‘omnis camps Iniew anyone: olse Living 
in Now-York City wie might bo used as porsons throunh whom mes~ ᾿ς, 
sages. or éontagis nipht bo trancuitted, KouRis CHILDS ncntioncd. “᾽ς 
ee ond WARCEMSSonERER, and gave hin thoir address ahd ‘told hin _ 

[hat he would-toll the’ SCHERERS ‘that they night recolve ἃ 305» 
es: Bago. for hin in tho futuro; 

To then digens sed, δ5. had PONOMAREY, 3 ihe nothod of 7 
entering tha. funds -recoived froa Russia into the Pinarcial records | 
Of tho C-USA, COLDS told ‘hin Sbout the open finds. and tlic 
reserve funda and tho fact that onoy nocdived from Ticola vag 
Listed as contrilitions ‘fron andnynous, contributors or ag vloans - 
frou individials tor “The Worker". Eo-know that. Yoapdnpeforsy == 
was in charge of of th tho reserve: “fond oporations, of tho Cel A. 

. QHIcbs told him that HuGEIE patiis and HELEN Write, 
in addition to CHILDS, knew about 611. tho financial trancactiong ; 
of tho Co-UGA; but that only pris and CHILDS know tho soureo of 
thé funds which aré recoivod frou Russia,  chinds pointed out that. 

4, | ghite PLIZABETIASCOLO, JACK CHILDS, and tho wifo of Komi a CHILDS have ἃ inyolyed in. the tratcalttal of. furids fron Candda.. 
τ tothe Tasted States, thay tone of then knew the oripinal source 

. of theso Zunds. “The Conatral Comiittcd of thg cod reproséntative 
,otated that. the prosent relationship and cdmminication botweon 
J¢ho €2-U9A and the ΟΕ 16 not good. CuxLDS agrood and cold 
that with ALEEAUDEL TACHI mG and EomIs cain in Tussin, 
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‘réhore yas no oxe ἐπὶ tho United States with which tho Party could | 
communitate, The Sovict ropresontative agreed with CHILDS, and 

ipaid that. At ds neccocary to york out a communication systen and 
a. systom to transfer money} hovovest, this has to be dono slowly. 

ss Re Soadhed ante hig briefedice and pulicd out Ὁ, mop of 
Now York: City. πὸ asked how woll CHILDS knew Now York City and 
i? CHILDS had any suggestions on how contact could ho tinda. = 
CHILDS otated that ho theight that Jarge buildings in the heart 
of tho city yoro a. possibility, A xeeting could bo arranged in 
Ὁ bar or ἐπ ἃ restaurant or hore could bd a quick oxchange of. 
‘docunentd ἀπ ἃ corridor of a larpe building in nid~towa Lanhattans 

ss he. Saydot. represctatative replied, I do not agroo. 
Not that, this io ἃ bad idea; but wo have Jcakmed that in a large ς ᾿ 

Jeity tho clidned of running Into some acquaintance is. croater. ' 
πὸ ξαϊᾶ, I think that i¢ is bottor to drrango for the first com  - Ὸ 
‘tact and then decide Aboat futuro contacts Inter. oni [πᾷ ὌΝ 

Υ - . ‘> At a OF 

| Tien the Soviet roprescntative iosiied the following βου des. 
dnstructioud to CHILDS, 02 April 14, 1959,.you should go ta tho ad μῦς, 

| Bronx, and at 4:45 P.M. bo-at 233th and Niorod (ph) Streot, βϑλλλω dae. 
He. ἐξ Gary's Povkowrant ig located on tho corner, It has tro Cece Manny, 
MC Tontrancces; ond of waicl ig ca Niered Stroot, In going to this” 

| address, do nog ucé an autosiobile, not oyon a roated automobiig. Meson 
I suggest that you take tho Walte Dlaincs Cabway. This will, mike - 
It more complicated for tho F.B.1. Thoy will be watching you. | ™”* 
If you have tho slichtost sucpicioz that you are boing followed, wh 
do not fo to the address, Lo careful. If tho contact is not 
made on Tuccday, Aprii 14, 1959, thon you. should return on Thurs~ 
day, April 16, 1955, This arrangcncent will apply only for the 
first contact. In any cubsemicnt contacts, if-a rooting is not - 
hGld, ἀξ thé appoirited tine and date, then you should appear at 
the sama place at the sare tine one month later. | 

- ΟἿ April 14, 1959, you chould woar a plain bandaid on_ 
tho Toft indox finger, ft would ko good fox you to practica., ἃ 
susgest that. tho. noxt tine you are in New York, you or you and 
your wife go to this restaurant so that you Will know the arcs, 
Tia Bronx Parikvay is nearby. If you sit on tho bonchés in tho 
parl:, sit ncoar old: people. Do not go into. the restaurant on 
April 14, 1959. Comoone will ‘come along the park and speak to 
you in porfect English, and with no accont. Thit percon will say, 

; "Do you Enow thore the Lorris Restaurant is?" You will roply, ὁ 
*Yos, Fan going in that direction. ma with mo and I will show 
‘you where it in." As you walk along with this porcon, ho will. 
cay, “MWikolal condo his rogarés". This will clenck the rocoge 
ni eaGae Yeu will bo taken into Ὁ car or possibly into the rese 
LRUTANE « 
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Then he stated £bat CHILDS showld be thinking of places 
when nesting could take place ri evon thouch. these hootinss night 
last for oily ἃ moment or tw. Then lio drow the following map: 

πο Ὁ oni yoit. Showid σοῖς for a. placo yhero two Yonds: 
run, pirallel and there 1δ ἃ road antercecting then in the nannor 
indicated in. the diagran, ‘Thus, both cars can approze’s, fron. one 
xoad going in oné diréction and thon. cross dyer to tho othor 
road and po in the opposite. dircetion, This place should bo. in 
the Row York arog and it. could bo aa Loar Island, ᾿ 

‘Tho Sovick reproscntatiye then stated that ΟΠΙΣΣΌΣ will 
po in charge pf this com=undextion apparatus, CHILDS will bo in 
charge of any: material wiother messages or ronby ξοσολυσὰ from 
‘the Soviota duran this ‘communication ayster. 

Shen he Btated. thot CUILDS showld talk to Comrade Diniiis 
[re find ait waothor or not DENYS knows. of a comrade who. is τοῦς 
{voll κάσσα and who could net.ag 2 fo-bottoon hotndch CHILDS dnd 
the Russians, Instead of having CUILDS do the lez york. Lo 
asked if CIILDS thounht that DINIS would bo able ἐσ select suck 
. porson, CHILDS caid that he cowld not givé an off-hand ans SWOr, 
pat er that ha, CHILDS, Tould not gant someon that. he could 

ot trus | 

τῶν of comient; it 46 poosible that DENI 111 sui 
gest that ae handic aly dotaiis in regard to. this commundcn= 
tion. apparatus, since DENNIS probably will not want to beconc 
involved in it. oven to the oxtent of having knowledg Ὁ of its 
operation, 

nhe Soviet reprosontative alco stated ἐμάξ he had 
loarnod that ¢ha C2-0GA ag changing tho bills i¢ tecaiyes fron 

{Ruseiad. πα aid that thoro is nothing proug with this money and 
that it yas not neces ary $0, coayort xt intd othor bilis or bilis 
of othor denominations. 



a Ro stressed that. CHILDS ghouid not ‘use his οὔῶ, car in 
naking any meoting with the Tussiansg, nor cskould he reat any ᾿ 
Rutomobile unléss it was rontod in someone clso's πόσὸς | 
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Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

To + DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pare: 3/23/59 

* 3 
᾿ 

; 

ἡ «βου: (R~ ἘΣ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED Cd 
: BEREIN Χ5 UNCLASSIRIED 

18-G para: [200 By SPYBS: Am Ue 
᾿ τὰ 7660325 

΄ Reference is made to the Chicago letter to the Bureau, 
dated 3/17/59, which. sets forth six suggestions to the Bureau 
in connection with the activities of CG.5824-S* and. NY 694-S* 
in setting up an apparatus for an exchange of information 
between. the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) ‘and the 
Communist Party, USA, (cP, USA). oF 

With referencé to the first suggestion of the 
Chicago Office that the Bureau’ be the office of origin | in 
this matter and issue instructions to the Chicago. Division « 
and the New York, Division concerning the investigation-to 
be: conducted, the New York. Office does not believe that τον 
this is necessary. The New York Office will keep ‘the ἣν 
Bureau. immediately advised concerning all developments in this. 

᾿ operation and clear, with the Bureau. any, investigative plang 
developing out of ‘the - ‘operation as “it. progresses. fy 

With reference to the chicago suggestion that. . -- 
CG 5824.-8 be given complete authority to decide whether or not 
he fedis the meét should be made on April 14 or April 16, 1959, it 
inenot. ‘felt that this is a mattér which showld be left to GG. 5824- Sy] 
to decide. At this point, the New York Office sees no reason _ 

why CG 5824-S* ehould not try ‘to make the meet on April 147° τα τ 
As a matter of fact CG 5824-S* may have some difficul ty! in ‘hak itig the 

- theet on April 14, since a survey of the area reflects that ‘thes. - 
nearest. park benches to the pertinent. area are approximately, orig 
mile away, Thé Bureau and the Chicago Office will be: furnished ‘with - 
complete information, c concerning the pertinent area by separate 
communication, EBS 

on i (eg 4h $0 77: “ 
- Bureau (L003 428091). (Rw 

Ἃ - Chicago (134-46 Sub emg ον 48 βόες 

1. + New York (100584687) ‘aah \ 
NHM: kmi 

(4) 
. 
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ΝΣ _ The Chicago O££ice recommends that’ ho. attempt! δέ made to have. any kind. of surveillance ‘to cover the meet.. The New York. Office feels. that it has the responsibility: to attempt to identify the individual who meets. CG 5824-s*, 
Since the latter may. not be in a-position to: furnish the - Bureau with the identity of thi's individual. We aré “ὃ. ΝΕ 
presently endeavoring to make. arrangements 80. that. we _ can with complete. security. obtain a photograph of the individual meeting, with CG. 5824-sx in order. to assist in. the. identification | Of this individual, _ : 

ες ᾿ The suggéstion. that the Bureait assign a code name - to this’ operation. appears, to be: a matter which can be decided 
᾿ once the operation géts,under way and: it can be determined _ Whether the ‘designation of such a codé, namé would. be, | practical. At, the present time the use of the SOLO caption - _ Would appear to suffice. ᾿ ΕΞ ΞΕ 

"“" The New York Office has no. objection. 06 -SA JOHN Es 
KEATING coming, to New York for contacts with. CG 5824-8. τὸ may Pe well for SA KEATING ‘to ‘be in New York City on the océ sion. a 

rete eran of the first contact and thereafter it. could be ‘determined | whether ft willbe necessary for him to remain, in New York city for future contacts. Thé New York Office has two agents who are acquainted with both 60 5824-s* and NY 694-S* and could 
probably carry on if it appears that the. expense of having - ᾿ SA KEATING come to: New York from Chicago is not: entirély Hecessary, πον a 

pac ae a, With fefletétice to the dissemination of information that is. developed. from'this opezation, the New York Office would Of course δὲ guided ‘by the Bureau's instru¢tions. 

The New York Of€ice 15. thoroughly aware of the: extremely delicate aaturé of this opération and is proceeding ‘with the proper caution and discretion in planning the: handling: ‘Of this matter. . 

~2- 
Lar " 
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Transmit the ‘following. in ... 

’ (Type in plain, text or code) 

Via AIRTEL ες ATR ΜΆΤΙ, =~. it - 
a τς "(Priority ον. Method of Mailing) © ~~ 

ee ee ee a a en ee ee eb ee -ὕ...ὕ.. 

\? | a 
| τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBY (100-428091) 

FROM: Sa CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B). 

‘SUBJECT: “sono a 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

CG 5824-S*, on 1 3/9/89, nade available to SA JOHN ΕΠ, 
KEATING, for photostating, the 3/3/59 edition of "Gudok (ph), 

_ the trade union newspaper of the railroad industry in Russia. 
“Gudok Ls. the Russian word for whistle. he ΒΟΑ͂Ν ΠΝ 

ἊΝ ΟΟ. 5824.-.-5.κ had advised: that saMEs/WACKSON, fade ἃ specs | 
at. an electric railroad engine: shop if Moscow. during ἃ recess in . 
the sessions of thé 21st congrdss. of the Communist Party of the ; 

| Soviet.Union, The photograph of JACKSON addressing the ‘empléyeés: 0. 
= of this railroad. ‘shop: ‘appears in this newspaper. 

_ One. photostat copy of this item is ericlosed hevewith to 
‘| the Bureau and to: the New York Division. The Chicago copy. is 
1 located in Chicago: file 134-46~Sub-B-LB8. 

) * ἢ BY, INFORMATION CONTATIED- 
ΕΟ cen ey. Τ, - guna | 

| 906 56. BSAA | 
Ἰῷ. Bureau (Encl, 1) 

1 — New York (100-134637). (Encl: 1) 
1 - Chicago. 
7 , / ἢ 
w/e PF rend 1. Tags τ κ᾽ " ἘΝ 72 ἐμὲ 47! δῷ 

, ps MAR 55 {999 : 

ot yo 
" 4 a ae 

/ - a eS y ἐξ a - 

ach : Ul / | ye ΝΟΣ 
Approved: A ἶ __  Sent____~____ Mer 
5 5 PAR 84959" special Agent ἡ i Charge. 



FD-36 (Rev, 12-13-58) v 

" FBI 
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( Type in plain text or code) ᾿ 

νὰ. AIRTEL. ATR MATL =~ REGISTERED [ 
: 7 ΙΝ " ” (Priority or Method of Mailing) 

ron mi | ( “ἧς: 

ey eet : SAC, CHICAGO (194-46) (ϑαῦ Β) 
] r ᾿ SUBJECT: “sono. ADL INFORMATION CONTAINED |” ΑἹ 
, INTERNAL SECURITY = - CREREIN IS-UNCLASSIFTIED. 

Nel pate 2: (2.96 BY ΣΟ 

“᾿ There are éncloséd herewith to the βηζο χα 4 ee copies, 
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from 

’ CG. 5824.9 59, by SA JOHN E. KEATING and Steno- 
graphe This report deals with a meeting in 
Moscow, Russia, between ommunist Party - USA delegates and Com 

wp. munist Party: of Israel delegates to the 21st Congress of the™ Ὅστις 
~~. munist Party of the Soviet Union. 

AUERBACH 

. ΜΝ . a Ἢ) τ 
(3- Bureau ) \¥ we 

1 = New York =134637) (SOLO) (Encl. ay 
1 ““ Chicago 

JEK/kw 
; 

(5) 
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ον ΟΝ Se 
fle Νὰ. EC ναι. 

~ Yo ane. ¢x MAR 27 1959 

1 we SEARCH ween ΠΣ Σὰ eee. ons seg 

v, ᾿ ᾿ HLS. . ead κα συ. πα SA 

\ : ᾿ Ett [3 wan meray Eee δ σι — " 

Sent 2M = Per Approyed: ὃ...
 - 

5 5 Np 195 Hei Agent in-Charge 
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WEETING IN Loscom, RUSSIA, BETWEEN CP-USA tC 
sku” ‘DELEGATES AND CP. OF TSRABL DELEGATES, 10 THE 
ul 248T-CONGRESS_OF mid Cosy... 

ad 

‘On. February 15, 1959, at approxinately 4:30 P.M. , SAMUET 
. General <Sosretany_of the Communist Party of Isracl,; 
ae oe or “of tho Scerotariat ‘and Polit Bureau of the 

ἐπ YerAel, mot with λ}Ὲ5 JACKSO and MORRIS 
Connie Party oF Party « USA delerates δ the: 2188 Congress of 
the Comuunist Party of the Sovict. Union, at the apartrient where 
JACKSON and CHILDS were staying in Moscow. Tho discussion was. 
conducted during dinner, which was served in. the apartmont. HABIBI 
is. an Arab, ‘HIXUNIS ‘did most of thd talking. There wore no ἢ 
sians present during this discussion. 

There was a general discussion coacotning PAUL NOVICK 
and his attitude on the Jowlsh question: ‘The CP-USA delegates — 
tricd to influence the Isracli delegates ‘to. “york on NOVICK" when, 
NOVICK visits Israel. HIKUNIS promised to do this. - 

NIKUNIS and HABIBI are both nenbers of Parliament in | 
Isvael. MIKUNIS sdid that the Communist Party is having a. tough 
tine in Isracl as far as government oppression is..concerned. Tho 
Communists in Isra6k are not only called Moscow agents, but are 
called agents of the Araba. NIKUNIS said. that the Communist Party 
of Israel is the only Party in Israel ‘fighting against the official 

_ government policies, .. 

UYRUNIS. asked questions about the current situation in 
the Communist Party - USA and about WILLIAN Z. FOSTER. Concerning 
FOSTER, CHILDS and JACKSON said that ie is sick. Thoy Stated that 
while FOSTER is an honored yenber of the Communist Party = USA, 
he is a sick man ahd ig not in the daily. Leadérship- of the Party. 

NIKUNIS and HABIBI wore interested in Lindingé outvhat 
the -Conminist. Party ~ USA night be ablé to do in order to give the 

“Comminist. Party of Israck a lift. They asked, Eow, through your 
Jewish Commission. or any other ‘organization with Jewish menbors, 
can. you give ws sone support? 

᾿ ι JACKSON and CHILDS 2 said that the Co femetng the 
night sot some organizations to pass resolutions con enn ng: 

“Joracit-lietatrath (phonctic ~ trado union Federation); which suse 
ommunists fron trade unions. For example, the commist 

“Darty = USA. might got resolutions passed in various Jowis nizaew 
tions in the United States 3 ΤΆΣ ΟΝ, aro composed of ἢ workers. This 
π----ὄ--..-.......ΠΘ τ ener 

| glib INFORMATION CONTAINED ya HOF 
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these institutions going bachtise thoy do not fot any. monoy from 
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a ; gosolutédon would condemn ἐπὸ euspoonion of Comm mundste frou trade. 
‘unions, Tae rosolution yould then bo sent to Histatruth. 

MIKUNIS and -UABGIBI said that. the Communist Part 
should take ‘up tho question of the tredtnont of Arabs in ΤΟΣ ΟΣ 
hoy Stated that in’ YsEaol the Arabs aro scfregated and tive under 
nmartiol law, They are not governed by the civil laws. Arabs can 
be picked up at any. tine and Piaced ina camp or othox places where 
thoy aro under military guard and are tried undor military laws. _ 
Thoy added that the Communist Party of Israol_ has ὃ rood nunbor of 
Arabs. in its ranks. If the. Communist party - USA could get: Gone -. 

᾿ esolutionas passed waiel protested ‘tho trestnent of Arabs, this, 
would holy the Comuunist Party of Isracl, since Arabs aré nore 
porsocuted than Ysraclis in the Conmmist Party of Isracl, Thoy 

| cozmented that the governnont. of Israel ls véry sonsitive to cuch.. 
protests: 

The MIRONIS: arid wAnter said that financially tho Come 
_ munist, Dirty of Israck igin 5 very. fount spot. Thoy said that 
“thoy τσ not pane the Communist Party «USA to covcuct any financial 
ari muuniot party of isracl. Thoy pointed out, now. 

South ἥν Anoricad nm progrecsiyes hava, in tho. pant, 
eollectod moncy for childron's kindorgoxteds, οἷα, Thoy. said that 
sono other. organizations, close to the Communist Party, run insti-W 
tutions, such as kindergaxtons or cosoporative farms. called Kibbut+ 
son, ‘Thésd organizations arg hoving ἃ difficult-tino keoping  . 

other organisations. ‘Thoy pointed out that the United Jovich 
Appeal, which raises millions of collars in tho United States, 
‘distributes money among political parties dnd amdng tho Kibbutson. 
All parties, oxecpt the Comsinist Party, rdcclve some funds fron 
the United: Jowish Appeal, Theroforo,; any. institutions influenced 

— 7 . by tho Communists do not reecive any nonoy fron the funds.of the - 
Ὁ United Jowish ApfeaT. ‘Thus, the Communist Party < USA night start 

a. drivo in tho United States to acquaint the Jows in the United 
| States δὲς to how moncy in the funds of the United Jowish Appeal 
{ arg boing used or misucsdéd in Israel. At the same time to see if 

the Communist Party = USA can collect money Zor tke. Kindergartens 
| and Kibbutsca in order to give thea 8 financial itt. 

μον assorted that thoy have opéned a club for the intol- 
‘Ligeneia- in T61 Aviv, ‘This club is under thé sponsorship of 
Tar ἙΠΤΆ Laan (ph), waieh is-4 general, progressive; cultural — 
organization, The Jowish cultural organizations in the United 
‘States might bo asked to keop in contact with Tar bath Lain in 
order ta giya then support of cone sort. 

oi Ow 



Thon WIKUNIS and HABIBI said that they would like to 
reedive sone material from the Communist Party ~ USA, such as ae 
"Jowish Currents"! and any other waterial which the Communist Party + 
USA could send and which night be of interest to then. Thoy-sald 
that this material should not be sent directly to the Party, but 
should be sont to tho. Communist Party daily, "Kol-Haan", Post 
Office Box 1843, Tel Aviv, Isracl. : 

_. ΣΙΚΌΝΙΒ and HABIBI said that tho Russians rotognize 
_that they are surrounded by the Arabs, ‘The Russians khow how 
hard it is for ‘the Coniitnist Party of Israel to work. owaver, 
they stated that they are winning yol) known personalities to ὦ 
their ranks. They mentioned one Dr.’SNEE, who was at ond: time ἃ 

_ Zionist and who is. now 8. nembor* ‘Leading committee, 

τος Thoy mentioned tho emigration of Jews from Rumania, — 
.They also discusséd the rumor that:the Soviot Union wis going ἐσ: 
permit sono. Jews. to enlgrate froa Nussia to Iérael, but they ‘said 

{ that 1¢ wis a fabrication. Later, ἃ statenent fron thd Soviet 
Governtiont confirmed that this was just ‘a rumor. 

_ ,_—,:«Shoy said that the Jews who imitigrated to Israck fron. 
Rumania aro having a. difficult time. Some of thém live in tho 
open. -With the ‘unémploynent situation. in Iskaci, any. of ‘them find - 
ἂν difficult to obtain employment, ‘Thus; while many: of then ὌΝ 
have ‘cond ta Israel with the hope of improving their economic — 
conditions, they have lecome disappointed. After they have. becn 
in Israel a while, tho Comtunist Party is able to win the sympathy 
of some of these poople. They commented that people who conc 

. fxom the. Socialist countries make good Communist Party members. 
in Israel after thoy have bocond disillusioned, . - 

>. In οδποιυσήση, MZKONIS and HABIBI caid that thor dandy 
Party situation is protty goods - The Party leadership is united. 
They have αἰποοῦ no inner Party probleas. Ruenty'.) ore ni 

oir moenborship_is Arab. Thus, ‘they have tho largest Arab none 
Hership of any political party in Ieracl. στο τόποις 



SAC, Chicago (134-46) (sub RB) τ ΝΟ ΖΡ 28, 1959 

DiGhtor, PBI (100-428091) 210 PERSOYAL ATTENTION 
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GET σνονς ed » Oke buts 

Tate =4 Detoali’? γῇ 

550 . MENG ρος, δος 
. τ ΡΣ " Haase θέ θην : 

Ξ You potnted out tn relet that CG 5824~Sx% as well as 
,2ts wife ta in extremely poor physicd2 condttion at the. present 
Gine, G8 ἃ result of which he ts facing difficulty tot only’ 
ifrom ἃ personal standpoint but also in fulfilling certain Parsy 1 
;obligations. You speci ficdily indicated that gue to hia . 
,condttton, we Should not be inhuman and push. hin for addttional 
‘information at this time but rather we should let hin SO 
idevelop the situation according to. his on best . judgnent, ΕΝ 

a al 

+. é ἀπ 

f “ς᾽ baal 

“ " 

- fhe Bureau desires to retterate at thts ἀπ, ‘as has 
l\utbeen done on numerous occastons in the past that the health 
ἱπ of CG 5824-S% ta of vital concern to us, Obvigusly, aur. 
Wnein interest t¢ in his complete recovery tf possible since 
in hts present condition he is of nintnun valuertovus. Nowhere 

“ tn relet, however, did you make -any pect fic recontiendations Gs to Gny posstble solutions to this sttuation. ~As you cre 
auare, the Bureau on 3=26%59 telephonically authorized you to 
pay the transportation costs of the informant and his wife for 
α vacation trip to either Texas or Oregon. Anything else 
that the Pureau etn doz to alleviate and improve the present 
status of the tnformant's health will be given due consideration 
Pefore the Rureau can tdke any further steps in this regard, ' 
howeuer, ἐξ ts necessary that you. offer concrete 8 ggeqgbionsa. 

- You. are instructed, therefore,-to immedtately analyze this 
Οὐ ΘΟ) natter and decide. upon what you consider tobe the: 
proper courae of action to be followed and subnit spéci fie. 
conmenta and recommendations to the Bureau. Pe arding. the Ἧς 
posstble vacation trip of the informant, you se%2% hive θ᾽ 
indicated a3 to whether or not the informant ia going to téze 
this ‘thip. In your reply, specifically set forth your 
reconnenday ions an uhte regard Plong with ony other measures 
which you feel can be taken to, factlitate the inyforwant's 

{ return. te good neatent? are ἡ “A ; ᾽ 

Capper my re op ΤΙ f / * 
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TA 

-- 
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Letter to σπίδαρο 
RE: SOLO ΕΣ 
100-428092 

a 

a | In-relet you also raised the problem of the 
teeuance of a subpoena to the informant and again referred 
to the recent Victor Riesel article in which the tnfornant 
was nentioned, According to relet, the tnformant feeia that 
the reiteration and the authority. of the connents made tn. 
thts article ure of such α character that the Rusatans would 
back away fron hin.innediately were he to be aubpoenaed under 

τ 

the present ctrcunstances, 

With regard to the issuance of a subpoena to the: 
. subject, you are reminded that no such subpoena has been | 

isoued to date. You are also reminded that the infornant ts. wot 
Glone in thia respect since there are a number of Party 

." functtonarigs wie have recently traveled te the Soutet Union 
' and who are not béing subpoenaed at thts tine. Your attention 

ts again called. to your prevtous statement in this mavter: 
as set forth in your letter of 9-30-58 to the effect that if the 
tnfornant should travel to Russta. under hie om name. tt would _ 
be disastrous from a security standpoint to have everyone 
‘tasued ἃ subpoena. except him, The Bureau desires that this | 

_ s ouerwaz?? matter be. fully and thoroughly considered and when 
- you have arrived at a definite céncluston regarding the 

tssuance of a subpoena to the informant, your observations 
τ and recohmendations should be furnished to the. Bureau, ; 

᾿ Regarding the Rtesel article; the Bureau does not 
. understand your continued concerns, As you have already been 

addutsed, thie article. had been prepared quite sometime prior 
| %o ἐδ release and was. based upon questions asked by Riesel. 

. in addition, -it pevealed no new information ἐπαϑηο ἢ as the 
Party téself had. identified the informant as one of tts — 
official delegates to Moscow and a ‘substantial amount of 
publicity had cone, out on this matter prior to the Riese 
article,. As has beén our policy down thmugh the years, the. 
Bureau will continue to utilize the utmost care concerning - 
the securtty of our informants including CG S82é<S%. We have 
consistently handled the information obtained fram him with due. 
regard to. his safety. Where poastble, we have explotted his 
“information when tt, wle felt we could do so with full seourtty 
£6 hime The Bureas tntenda to.continue thts poltcy. 

a 



Letter to Chteago ος 
BF: SOLO. . is 
100~438091 

- 

- ssn connection with the development of an apparatus - 
by CG 5824=Si and the need for htm to locate an additional 

--han for thts apparatus, you potnted out in relet that to date_ 
néither the tiformant nor his brother, N¥ 694<S% habe beén abe 
ta think of anyone who could qualify for this assignment. You 
also tndicated that you had dtisoussed with CG 5824—Se the 
posstbility that the Bureau could possibzy be of asatstance. 

. ον τ tn thts regard by selecting an appropriate individual 
a ΝΣ for this agsignnent, According to your letter, however. 

this discussion net with completely negative resules, 

oe After due consideration, the. Bureau has concluded - 
that the matter of an addtttonal man for this apparatus ta 
one to be handled by: CG S824-Su and. NY 694~S% since we are 
hesitant to create a stiuation which could poasibly add an 
additional security hozard to this operation, This particular 
phase should be cioselZy followed by you and every possible ' 
Gagistance afforded the informant. In the final analysis, ᾿ 
however, 1% ἰ8 necessartily α, matter which must be worked out by 

ν 

δὲπ ἀπὰ hia brother. 

τον ΧΗ pelet you. requested that ἃ personal letter of 
Conmendation be furntehed for ezhibttion ta the informant for 
his recent contrtbutton to the Bureau. You potnted out that. 
the. Burcau'’s teletype of commendation which was furnished you 
On. SalG=59. could not be utilized on that date due to the 
meeting. cine arrangenents which you had with the informant, 
in this regard; tt ta noted that this entire matter reflected 
α decided Jack of foreatght on your part, The Bureau does not 
make α habit of dispejistng communtcationa of this type 
Promtscuocusly to our informants and tn eaeh such tistance 
careful and deliperdte consideration must be given to the 
mertts of the situdtion, ΤῊ thts instance, however, you failed —. 
to properly antictpate the need for auch ἃ communication and ΙΝ 

| only αὐ the Jast moment did you telephonically request the 
‘Bureau to trananit- ah approprictée teletype to be exhibited to 
the informant, Obvtously, matters of thts nature ‘cannot be 
afforded the attentton they deserve when handled on a last»ninute 

basis, Inasmuch as the Bureau's teletype df 3e18~59 ἐδ stili 
tn. your possession, the Buréau foils “to understand the 
hecessity of forwarding a personal letter of appreciation, 



“ΡΟΣ ΟΝ thié deviation fron our nornel procedures, wo have 

‘appreciation ochich we hold for hia most recent activtties ov 7 
-our behalf but also, our sincere interest in his tel fare, ; 

thet it is the Dureau which wtll make the final deotsions, 

Letter to Chicage 
RE: SOLO : 
100-498091 - 

- 

Apparently you felt dn 9-16.δὅ. that the teletype wes suttable — 
for the purpose and nowhere in relet have you furnished any 
reason -a3 ἕο why tt is:no longer deemed so. If you have — 
specific reasona as toa why a personal Jette? of appreciation 
should be utilized in this instance rather than the. 7 
aforesnentioned teletype, your ϑρσοί βίο observations in this. 
regard should be submitted, . . 

. 

Along these sane lines, you suggested that the Bureay 
shauld again furnish the thfornant an avard in the amount of. 
$1,000 in return for his extrencly ugluable services in the 
recent past as well as the potential for the. future. on 
many previous occasions, you have adutsed thet- money ts of . 
RO Concern to. thé informant chd in relet you fatled to se% ᾿ 
forth any indication that the informant has changed his 
thinking in this regard, The Dureou fully realizes the magnitude ὁ 
of the recent services of the informant, Jt was with this 
thought in mind that authority was extended to pay the | 
transportation cobs of the informant and his wife which wi22 
undoubtedly run into several hundred dollars of what aetual2zy - 
Gnounts to ἃ vacation with pay. The Piureau feels that ; 

alcarly demonstrated to the informant not only the value and 

With regard to this qver-all natter, the Dureou ἐξ 
fully cognizant thet difftenlttes and problers will develop 2 
fron tine to tine especially in view.of the compler nature of - 
the infornant's instruations to set up a.clandestine apparatus 
Coupled with his phystcal condition. ΙὙὲ ἐδ ἃ baste prinetple, 
however, that in most instances the problem of handling  - 
this infornant ts of necessity one for the Chtetgo office. 
Hany years of expertence have repeatedly proven that our problena 
Gre kept to a mininun by developing and retaining, the respect 
of our informants. Fipertence has 185 shown us’ that such 
respect cannot be bought with money but rather by good, clear 
guidance and firn control, ΑΒ I have indtcated in the past, 
the Bureau certainly desires sugneattons and tdeds fron our 
tufornmants, regarding the various phases pf our security wort. 
Τὸ ἐξ mandatory, however, that our informanta are fully aware 
thet while operating tn. behalf of the Bureau, tt is expected 

- 

a» (ἃ -_ " ᾿ i τ 
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«Office Memb ondun - UNITED oi Ges GOVERNMENT 

TO τ: ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 3/19/59 

- 1 

SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 ).(SUB 8) 

AL ORATION oA 
SUBJECT: (Coto ) eee 

INTERNAL SECURITY - \e oboe 
6,33 2 

For the benefit of the Bureau as to the 
functioning of the Chicago Office and the status ᾿ 
of CG 5824..-5 at the present time, the following 
information is furnished to the Bureau on three 
major points. I have ;discussed all three of these 
Situations myself personally with this informant, 
and the conclusions set forth below are my earnest 
opinion as to what appears at this time, with the 
data that we know, the best possible decision, ~ ; 

i. Health 4~5* 
. and | 

In the year anda half that I have been 
in Chicago, and fron talking to the contact agent 
who has been handling this individual for four years, 
we have never seen this couple in worse- physical con- 

dition. 

As the Bureau knows, CG 5824-8* is a broken 
man physically. He is on the fringe edge of pneumonia 

at the present time, completely worn down from the 
difference in the climate of his recent trip, and feels 
that his heart condition has been aggravated. As the 
Bureau files will reflect, he has a history of tubercu- 
losis and with his present severe complaint of dry 
pleurisy, obviously is in very poor physical condition. 
His absence from his usual duties because of the trip 
has put him in the position of being behind in his 
regular work for us, and he feels that he has got to 
catch up as to things that have been going on due to 
the absence. His desire to furnish us complete infor- 
mation, which he has done in the form of several hundred 
pages of reports, has been shown, but it is obvious that 
with the unfinished business that he has in New York, 
i.e., reports to NEC and DENNIS, plus his desire to set 
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CG 134-46 Sub Β 

up an apparatus, coupled with his physical condition, 
have just about got him on the ragged edge. [I per- 
sonally think that the man will not recover his normal 
situation and momentum for some considerable period, 
and obviously, we cannot be inhuman and push him on 
much of anything as we have now gotten just about the 
entire story of data to report from his trip, with the 
remaining being entirely up to him, i.e., for him to 
develop the situation according to his own best judgment. 

not sa ry ner. The Bureau should note, ΟἹ course, 
that CG BB24-g% | actions and decisions, to 8, degree, 
are colored by her thinking. She is as desirous in 
the Large sense as he is of being of every possible 
assistance to the country, but in her present condition 
it is not even feasible to talk business with her. 

In summary, these people are faced physically 
with some obviously untenable situations-— 

a. He has been told to go underground for 
a period of time. 

" Ν same leave to : underground while 

c. They have the problems of the handling 
of the home as well as the necessity for him to complete 
his business with DENNIS; to say nothing of, 

ἃ, His desire to immediately institute an 
apparatus, 

All in all, we have just got to nurse this 
situation along with him, understanding our desire for 
his personal health and well being, and play it by ear, 
recognizing that some of his situation is colored by the 
physical status of his wife and himself at this time. 

Ibs 

RIC 
IbTD 



Issuance of A Subpoena 

Ο 0 

CG 184-46 Sub B 

2. The Problem of the 

In complete summary as of this time, it 
is his complete and studied belief that the issuance 
alone of a subpoena would not only be completely 
unwise, but in his opinion, would completely destroy 
the possibility of his setting up an apparatus. 

We have discussed this situation with him 
at length and eventually it is possible that the 
answer might be that he should get a subpoena (to which 
obviously, in his opinion; and from DENNIS' comments, 
he would plead the Sth Amendment), but that is not the 
problem at this point. He. feels that the reiteration 
and the authority of the comments made in. the REISEL 
article are of such a character that the Russians would 
back away from him immediately were he to be subpoenaed 
under the present circumstances. 

a. He feels that no subpoena should logically 
be directed at him as so-called "small fry" in the minds 
of the public and possibly of the Committee until after 
action has been taken as to the leaders in public opinion, 
i.@., JACKSON, MORRIS, TRACHTENBERG, etc. Obviously, their 
subpoenas should not be issued because there. has been no 
recent publicity about them.and probably should await 
their return to the United States. A good ground in 
connection with this would be the. results from the search 
and inquiry by Customs at the time of their return as 
the first step in this. 

b. He feels that from his personal point of 
view of the Party, he could adequately explain the lack 
ofa subpoena issued for:him provided that subpoenas 
are only issued. to part of the total group whose names 
must have been obtained from the State Department for 
journey to Russia. This would not be so, of course, 
if he were the only one out of the total group not sub- 
poenaed, It is suggested that the Bureau can make this 
kind of an arrangement where it is necessary to insure 
that only part are subpoenaed. 



CG 134-46 Sub B 

Another phase of the situation is the 
difference between a subpoena actually being issued 
and it being served, and with him in a position of 
being temporarily underground for the next several | 
months possibly, it is conceivable that with disclosures 
they might get from the rest, as set forth above, he 
might be lost in the shuffle and not be served, and 
thus not get any publicity. 

ce, CG 5824-S* feels that as far as possible, 
the Bureau should insure that there be no. publicity 
whatsoever concerning him or any activity which con- 
ceivably could be traced to him if he is to -be able 
to follow out the Russians' instructions, keep DENNIS 
satisfied and happy, while he inaugurates the possi~ 
bilities of a new apparatus. 

His current thinking, in view of the develop- 
ments, i.e., the, publicity and his current assignments, 
pius our own present considered opinion, is that the 

| Bureau should not return his name to the Committee along 
with the current list requesting addresses for fear that 
this temporary small point of advantage to the Bureau 
would endanger his whole future. 

J might note that it is of considerable concern 
to him that the REISEL article came out the day he flew 
in here from Paris with his pockets stuffed full of notes 
and materials from the Congress, plus gifts from the 
Russians. It is his feeling that had it come out one 
day sooner, Customs would have been watching for the 
return of such an individual who had been reiterated 
and lately publicized as being a delegate and would have 
blown up the situation. 

3. The Development of An Additional 
New Man in a Potential Apparatus 

I. have discussed this matter with him in con- 
siderable detail, He flatly states himself that he has 
no one that he can think of who could fill the bill. He 
has. requested NY 694-S to similarly endeavor to select 
an individual which also has had negative results. I 
have discussed with him the possibility of the Bureau 



CG 134-46 sub Β 

being of assistance in this regard, having in mind 
the possibility that some arrangements could be made 
for someone we could introduce into the situation to 
be utilized, with completely negative results. 

_ CG 5824-S* ddvises me that it is necessary 
that somebody be found who is known to both he and 
his brother; who is also known to DENNIS; who is com- 
pletely trusted by all three of them; and who has. been 
in the position of being a member of the group over a 
long period of time, i.e., 20 or 25 years. 

I even discussed with him the possibility 
that someone from another part of the country might 
feasibly. be moved to New York under special arrangement. 
He states that in theory, this could be. possible pro- 
vided there were such an individual, but as a practical 
matter, he doubts that the control of the Party is such 
now as it used to be, and doubts that they would physically 
move to New York, As an example, he states, "Look at 
the difficulty in the problem of transferring headquarters 
from New York to Chicago." This statement by him appears 
reasonable when the Bureau stops to think of the number 
of those in the underground who did not follow instruc-— 
tions and who improperly came. out of cover’. 

Over and beyond the possibility of having 
Such a new individual as a contact man for a potential 
apparatus, I have the feeling that this is a long time 
problem to. be worked out, if it is capable of solution 
at all, in that the contact will be so intermittent, 
spasmodic and irregular that I doubt whether it would 
require the expansion of the apparatus by going to the 
potential danger spot of adding another man to it. Yet, 
I think we have got to leave the problem at this time 
entirely up to CG 5824-S*, We did not help him when he. 
made his contacts in Russia. He sold himself in every 
respect without our assistance, and it appears the bettex 
to me at this time to see how things develop without any 
intervention by us. 

The Bureau's teletype of commendation was 
unable to be logically delivered due to meeting time 
arrangements. AS a consequence, it will not be utilized 
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at this time as the correct opportunity for such a 
teletype appears to have gone by the board. Instead, 
it is requested that the Bureau furnish a letter, as 
was done before, directed to him for commendation, 
which we would show to him and again maintain in the 
files of the Chicago Division, A suggested form of 
such a letter is attached inasmuch as this office 
feels that the wording therein would appeal to this 
sensitive type of individual in his present circumstances, 

Further, in view of the tremendous information 
and the possibilities of a new apparatus heretofore not 
even contemplated, which he himself has developed, plus 
the commendation he has received from the Party and the 
tremendous gifts from the Russians, it is felt that the 
Bureau should again furnish a $1,000 incentive award in 
nature which should be handled as separate from the letter 
of commendation and concern for his physical situation, 

The comments of the Bureau are invited. 



ν 

Mx. Morris Childs 

Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Mr. Childs: 

I again want to express my personal 
appreciation to you on the occasion of another 
highly successful mission on behalf of your country 
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. I have 
personally reviewed the highly valuable results of 
your efforts, which are over and above those which 
we come to expect from the most patriotic American. 
it is fully realized that such outstanding accom- 
plishments were not achieved without a serious 
jeopardy to your own physical well being. All of 
your associates want you to take all necessary 
precautions to safeguard your health. 

You can be assured that the material 
resulting from this outstanding accomplishment is 
being carefully analyzed so that it can be fully 
utilized to the best advantage for the over-all 
welfare of the United States. I want to take this 
occasion also to inform you that I will continue 
to personally follow all of your activities in 
this field which is so important to all Americans 
at this time. 

Sincerely, 

ALL INFORMATION CONTATNED 
HERE LN 15 UNCLASSIFIED 
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FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134~46).(Sub- Β) 

SUBJECT : SOLO. _ 
INTERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
and the to New York Division one copy, of a report recéived from 

CG 5824S on 3/10/59, by SA JOHN E, KEATING, This report con- - 
tains information former members of the Communist 
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INFORUATION CONCEQUING FORMER UEDEns 
OF THE COMLUNIGT PARTY = USA ΚΟῚ Tt 
DINCARR . " 

ΣΝ Ἢ ΣΌΝ 

τσ ΣΟ ilTirois in the 19S0's, is nov an old man bat is. still 

At vas also learned that alippormeddntond his wife, 
CLARICOAMNIGTATEC OTL (ph), wore "kicitd“out of Masico", While 

“they veto in Itdly curiny January and February, 1969, thoy havo 
purchased a, house in Copenhagen, Dennark.. 
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{BMr. McGuire 
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"" . Date: 3/18/59 (Mr. Parsons... 
- I MMr., Rosen. 

Transmit the following in : {stream τς : 
ΝΞ οὖ Τ (Type in plain text or code) JST otter. 

: ἫΝ. C.Sullivan 
ἢ Room... ἢ 

MY, Holloman. ἢ 
Miss Gandy—-—- 

Via AIR@EL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

\ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 7 
ΐ , | rae 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO: (134-46) (Sub B) OR 

ar id 
‘f| SUBJECT: ( ~~ S0L0_ 

- “INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

ri There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from 

Γ᾿ Wr 1 CG 5824-S* by SA JOHN E, KEATING on March 6, 1959, This report 
{ deals with the activities of MORRIS CHILDS and JAMES JACKSON in 

Europe while enroute to Moscow, reception in Moscow, and the 
problems of CHARLIE LOMAN and PAUL NOVICK, 
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ACTIVITIES OF ἸΟΏΒῚΣ ΟΠΙΠῸΞ AND. JALES 
JACKSON IN KUROZE ENNOUTS TO Loscoy, 
RECEPTION IN LOSCOW, AND PROELIUIG OF 
CHARLIE LOWAN AND PAUL NOVICE 

Daris, France 

After ‘arrival in. Paris, Frinco; at 8:59 A.ll. on January 
18, 1989, LoanIs CHILDS went to tho Claridge Lote. By coinci~ 

- donce, JANES JACKEON was: staying at the cane hotel, 

On January 13, 4959, ΧΑ. JACKEON vont. to. the Sovict 
Tubassy in Ῥαχᾶπι ALEXANDER TRACHTENBENG Wie supposed to, have 
arranged for ἃ visa for JACKSON, While TRACHTENDENG did not do 
this, “the Soviet, Enbassy had JACKSON's name and gave him a visa. 
JACKSON aoked then to. notify tho Czech Enbassy in Eruscels that 
PORRIS CHILDS was in Paris and would go to ‘tha Czech Eobassy in 
Brussels to obtain his viea. During tho ovening of January 13, 
1959, JANES JACKSOY and MORRIS CHILDS toured Paris night clubs’ 
with OLLIE TARRINGTON, ἃ. Negro and longs tine friend of JACKSON. 

Gnu January 14, 1959, JACKSON and, ciifps loft Paris by 
plane for Brussels, Belin, : 

Bruscels, Eolpiun . 

During the carly morning tours, of σάπυανν' 15, 1959, 
ΘΑΌΚΘΟῚ and CHILDS arrived dn Brussels and stayed 6 at the Anize 
Eotel. 

During January 15, 1959, CHILDS. vont to tho Uzoch Bubagsy 
aid obtained a yisa. While at the Czech Babassy, CHILDS was 
asked if he know LEY and if she were 41} right. After 
some exchange of tonversation, i ws determined that this was 
the natio beinr used by, Bes (ἧς 7.08 Later, she yas seen. in 
Woceor with Tu LUCE. * S attedd the Zist Congress of 

- tho Communist Party of the soviot Union (950), but did go on 
some tours.of Nussia with the Canadian delegation. During the 
Tattex part of February, 1959, and the first part of Uarch, 1059;- 
TIN PUCK and BESS NASCOLO were touring Czechoslovakia, 

πα κι ΟΝ ΟΡ nt 

At tho Czcchoslovakian Travel Eurcau, CHILDS. and — 
_ . JACKSON purcliacod dirline tickets to Prague, and acked the travel 

Eurenu to. tolephono Pracue to have someone moot thet thore. - 
πον left Brucsels during the aftornooa of Jqnuary 15, 2959, 

- ᾿ ᾿ ες " 2) ᾧ - 
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Praruc, Czechoslovakia. 

‘Daring tho late afternoon, of January 15, 1959, CHILDS 
pnd JACREON arrived an Prague, ‘They were not by VLADISLAT 

| Heaven ἃ translator, Eo “paid that he had. leantna €o Spunk 
Sh while working with the United States ἀστῶν when it was | 

etationed in Ceochoslovakia; ΠῸ had a Tatra (ph) autonobilo; 
which has an ἀν cooled engine in. the rear and is tho typo of . 
ear whieh is ‘being exported. to. Africa by Czochosloyakin, CHILDS 
and JACKSON wore taken to the Dralia. Motel, This hotel is not 
identified by any pigns on the exterior of the. buliding.. It dis 
jlocated on ἃ side strect nround the corer. from the headquarters | 

- OF the Contzval Cosmittee of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia, © 
Zt is neat’ a large, medieval defensd tovor. JACKSON and, CHILDS 
were both acsigned a sulte of rodzs which contained ἃ short wava 
radio sot and record player. Hoals. were served 18 thd dining 
oor of the hotel. <All peryices wore without charge. 

Tha Contral Comlttoa ‘of the Communi gt Party of ee 
pated sent ΤΣ τὴ Be id of 

and cane me το τας το Contral mittee £0 neaber did not 
Bay anything during tho discussion, 

During ἃ general discussion concerning LARRY HAYWOOD, 
~ KADEDRA stated that ΠΛΥΠΟΟΣ kad boon in Czechoslovakia at-one 
tino, KADINKA invited CHILDS ard JACKSON to spond atleast a 
‘wack in Caechosiovakia on thoi retiirn from Moscow. KADERKA 
attended the meeting of the Bxccutive Comittes of the World © 
Council. for Peacs, ‘hich wac held in Moscow after the 2ist Con- 

g¥esa of the COGU. KADENKA roturned from Modcaw to Pracuo. in 
᾿ “the BANE plano in vhich CHILDS vas a passenger, 

[ 

During the: eyening of Senuary 15, 1959, JACKSOY and 
CHILDS visltced 2 pypsy rostaurant and othcr cafes in Prague. 
ΟΣ January 16, 1959, thoy went to the Soviet Exbassy and saw 

 ¢ho person τὸ is αοῦπα in-charge of the Σραθον, CHILDS recog~— 
nised him as ἃ percon ‘who had bech in the Soviet Consulate in 
Yow York City in 1947. 13 arranged for JACKEOT and CLILDS to 
fly to Koccow in 2 Jot TU 104-B on January 17, 1959. 

While in Prague, CHILDS and JACKSON say VY. J. ΦΈΠΟΙΕ 
and visited tho hcadquartord of tho "World warzict Review", 
Those nectings have hoen proyiously deceribed,, 

Flinht fron Prague to: πόσο and 
Arrival in koscow " 

"5" ᾿ 2 
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‘“Ex-Droesidont LAZARO CARDENAS, Of Moxico, rid on the ᾿ 
flight from Prague. to Koscow. I. wis acconpinied by his son and 
one CARRILLO (ph). CARRILLO talked as though he yore a. Comminist 
_syapathizer; Both CARDENAS and CARRILLO: wero. raving’ abbut tho 
Syviot Union, ‘They had boc in Moscay, went to Prague, anc 
‘yord: returning ἐσ Koscow in order to fly ta Poking, China. They 
wora not told that JACKSON and CHILDS are loading nenbers of tho 
Soanunist Darty = USA 

. JACKSON and- CHiLDs aréived in Moséow'.on January 17; , 
1959, Therd was a Large dolevation at the airport ‘to neot ‘CARDENAS 
and andthor. delegation to reet JACKSON and CHILDA. ALEXANDER 
TRACHTENBENG and GEONGE . LonniS;. who had just. arrived in Koscoy. 

᾿ς fron Cadchoslovakia on tho morning of January 17, 1959, werd. at. 
tho airport, alton with NIKOLAT LOSTOVETS end ALESAT GRENCHENCO 
(ph), of. the International Dopartricnt of tha Central Comsitted - - 

. om ἔργο ὙΜΟΥ͂ wore: ao acconpanied by TURE ‘VICROROVICH (Ph) > 
A TPANSLACOL. 

" ΝΕ ‘Tie fnotiesn dolegation Lott the aisport ‘an ἔῃ. curtained 
ραν, -GRENCIENCO, CHILNS, and VICTONOVICH wore in one cat; and- 
LOSTOVETS Μ JACKSON, LOIS, and fRACHTENSENG were din ‘the other 
car. Thoy yore “token to. the third entrance at 9 ον πῇ Stroot. 

. Thi ontranca Is guarded, JACKCON-and CUILDS yore nesipncd. to. | 
“Aparttiont. £33 0n the. ΤΆΞΟΝ Moors TRACHTENBERG ond his wit: ΩΣ 
boon in Apartment #52 ‘sined. Now Year's EVO, HoaRIs hod joined. . 

a Fa TRACHTENGHAGS on January 17, 1060, 

On Jintary 18, 1059, thAcinmipenG ind his wito and 
| Fonts woro moved to thd Sovietskaya otek. They werd given. 
tumirious ¥oons. in thée-hotel. A woman translator ws assigned 
“bo IMACHTENBENG and Lon, both of whoa spook Pucsian. ALEKAYT - 
GRENCHERCG. Was: assigndd £0. JACKSOY and CHILDS, - ᾿ 

- ‘When LOSTOVETS yas. asked - hdr most of tho -dolezates 
” oe the: ‘other Communist Parties wore staying, he toplicd that most 
of the delesdtes fron thd fraternal Coxmunist Partios yore being 
housed in tho, Eréhlin, While LF would be rord: convonicnt 42 . 
-you:. stayed therd, it night éxcate problens if somo correspondonts 
found out about ἀξ, £0; AZ you αὐτοῦ, τὸ think ‘that, at would bo ine 
advisable for ‘you to atay. in the Kroadin, 

 AIKOLAT- rostovers noked vio wore the official delerates 
to the Bist Congress of tho CPSU fron the Communist Party ~ UGA. 
πὸ wae told JACKSON and CHILDS word tho official dolegates; but 
thot ‘chore should hot no publicity for CHILDS. 
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= χορ νθῈΠ took’ the μασόροτέδ of JACKeOt and CHNDS; 6ῸῸ 
Tho. 6tho¥s had already surrendcrad theis pacsports.; ‘Tho: passpor 
of CHILDS was. nok, returned. until tiie day hefore he was to Leave 
Pussia; Without a Passport, one cannot Kove around thé Covict-- 

Union, When. the passport of CHILDS was roturhed, Jt was not 

TO nk CO 9 foviot Union. 
No. reacha was piven Zor This, “Bo 

CaSO Ly wy of Cooncat, at night bo 
that thoy aro playing Βα bocause ‘CHILDS has sono knowledge of - 

the sccerot. vork of. ; é 
erot- work of the Comm. It night also tou: 

‘that 38 CHILDS has to travel in counter 

=: 

would bo botter if his passport did not chow that he had visited 
Russia, Thoreford, the passport. of CHILDS shows that during tho: 
tino He was actually in hucsia, ho wis in Czechoslovakian. 

robles o¢.cIMLTE tour = 
| Ou January 18, 1950, WIKGLAT KOSTOTETS -catio to thd. 

apartnont of JACKSON and CHILDS. in ovder to discuss CHARLIE LOUAY. 
Te said’ that Louay was in Moscow and had asked to attend the 2ist- 
Conproid Of the CPSU, JACKSON and. CHILDS caid. thet thoy thought 
that LOW had left tho Unitcd Stator to go to Accra and to tho 
Caticroons. ‘Tid Russians did not: imow that tho State Comiittec — 
of tho. Now York Communist Party District. recoved LOJAM fron ΔΤ. 
poste and that thic ΔΡΌΣΟΣ hid boon ondoracd. by the National Exoqun. _ 
ἀνα Comittee of the Comminist Party - USA. KOSTOVETS asked ὁ 

. what: they should dg abot LOAAN. CHILDS and JACKSON paid thoy - 
thought, bs should go ποῖοι eS 

ies 1h South America, 

_ kitor, ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG Saw LOUAN 18. ἃ theatro 
and told LOAN that he thought that LOUAN should go hone. * 

_ ..__ Sibseqdentiy, ἀξ wes agood. thal JACKSON would go fo 
660 LOUAN, EOSTOVETS wont with JACSSON ‘to sco LOWAN, but MOSTOVETS 
did ‘not participate in tho discucsion, JACKSON told LOMAN that. _ 
ho: should go homa ow otherwise ho night bo oxpolled from tho: 

Comiunist Party. LOUAN had propaned, 2. statoncnt attacking the 

Leadership of the Communist. Party’ = USA, nnd said he wanted to 

BESS πα ἘΣΤΙ ἫΝ 
_Logres vho. vas using 2 vaip to sond bin back to tho chain. gang. 

ae Tn Still another conversation, NIROLAL LOSTOVETS asked 
- JACKSON and CILDS waat Should bo dono about LOAN. To was told 

that the Russians had ta get LOUAN ‘out of Russia; otherwise ho © 

‘vould spreid Zactiousiion, LOSTOVETS then told LOGAN ‘that ho 

had to 1οῦνὰ Tuscola and that 22 ho yora a disciplined Party mem 

er, he vould Leayo without ‘trduble. . ΝΜ." 



ΣῈ was léarndd that the Russians had treated: LOMAN 
Woll, but that LOMAN-had started to troat the servants in an 
arrogant fashions The. Russians seer τ that in the future: the 
vould: ‘ask tho Co amount sé A Lone Ors about ersons 

rs ας τρ 

Ὁ ἢ oudorship 

Probler of. PAU, Novick ‘and the Jovish ‘Question . 

‘Also on. January 18; 1989, NIKOLAT KOSTOVETS cane: “pack 
to tho apartment of JACKSON and CHILDS... Ha was vory much excited 
about the probicn of PAUL NOVICK, HOVICK, who. wis in fussin as” 
"ἃ guest of the "Litersxy Caactto", had said that thero is a 
Jewish question in the coviot Union. LOSTOVETS said, As far as 
wo ara concerned, thero. is no Jewish oucstion tn tho. Soviet: Union. 
KOSTOVETS. said, WG xrchabiliteted those Jows wio wore wronged. 
Injustices. ‘vere. rightée@. Novick ia acting for Zionist amporial~-. 
ists. Wherever. NOVICK goes. in the Soviet Union, ho tries to 
find out how many Jews arc in.a factory, kow they are being 
‘treated, ete. Then HOSTOVETS said, NOVICK. will return, to Moscow 
from Leningrad tomorréy. We Fant hin to: go. hone. 

Tt was nereed, that TRACIEBENG vould talic to δι Δί ᾿ 
TRACHTENBENG hintod to: NOVICK that if NOVICK did not change his. 
ways, if he did not seq thet tha Soyen-year Dian is.a ‘vonderful τ 
advanee. t6. Commnisn, if δὲ kept on probing ‘the Jewish, question 
then he night, outlive Kis welcome in tho U U.S,5,R. 

- HOYICK said that he had attended a Now Year's Ive 
roception in the. Krenlin, at which PAUL ROBESON was the honored 
guest, ROBESON sang some songs, including some in Jewish. 

᾿ the account of this reception in the newspapers, the Russians 
neglected to state that ROBESON sang.congs in the Jewish Janguaro. - 

τς Ineidentally, NOVICK talked about this and his comichts got back 
Ἴο the Rugsion Icaderohip. | 

FORRES: - CHILDS sugedstod that Novick be asked to write: 
a -statonent on hig ‘toux of Russia up to. this tind, 

HOVICE wrote ἃ statemont, in which he outlined his 
- Weasons for ‘coming to Eussias πὸ said that ho saw tremendous 

developments in the Soviet Union and that ‘he ranted to report 
"then. Io said that he wanted to answer tho Zionists and the East 
Sida. press of New York City, such as "Jowish Foryaxd" and "Jewish 
Daily", Ho said he wis only trying to answer those who slander 
the Soviet Union ond he. yanted to stay in Mussia until the first 
part. of Horch, 1959, in omar to attend the Skoicn Aleichen - 

= 5 



éolebrations, to go to Odtsda and to Minsk and to spoad ton days 
writing articles. This atatencit yas re-written twice. 

CHILDS, JACESO:E and TMACUTENLERG ali net with NOVICK, 
who was Staying at the Loningrad Qotek in Koscov. NOVICK charged 
that ΠΆΘΕΙ, TEQUAN doog not know anything about the Jewish ques= 
tion in fuséia, Ha said TENUAN doos not speak Yiddish, NOVICE 
said he sav no Jowish newspapers in Russia. [3 saw no Jewish 
napagines tn Tucsia. ΠῸ saw'no Jewish Intelicctual circles in - 

οι Quecii, ἘΔ δύ δα that come: Jowich writers cannot. got their yorks. 
franslated,. Io complained that tho. Jowish language is- hot ustd 
in Russia, Io caid the only Jewish culturo ho cay in Moscow 
yas in ἃ synagzeg. Ta said that he found books in Keccow which 

| attacked. Isracl and contained an inplicd Semitic attack. Te 
ἢ said the authors quoted LENIN in defense of thoix policy. 

| ss ROVECS ticked LE ho: Should go to Bitobidzian, Mo was 
_ advised not todo so. Te said that tha-frca press in Paris and ry - ᾿ 

tho Duonos Aires Jowich novopapers yore publishing his articles ς 
about Russia; and that they had. ‘aeked. h

in ‘ta find out about. Jow
ish 

problems in Russia. a " 

~—s reps, ΘΆΘΚΡΟΝΣ, and TRACHTENBERG told NOVICK that 12 
he did not. chango his viewsoint, ho. would not Bot permission from 
the Russians to-vislt the othor cities ho wanted to-sea, [a was 
pursuaddd to ve-write his statenont and to acknowledge that he 

- Might hove Leen placing too much cuphasis on the Jewish qucstion. 

s,s Bubsdquently, ALESAT GRENCHENCO ndid that 22 pormission 
[ for NOVICK Fo continue hig tour of Qussia night. help tho Con- 
unist Party - USA, thon thoy would see wat they could do about 
its Finally, after one wock dm Loscov, the Dussians ronoved 
HOVICK's visa, and the. Yiterary Gazottel,, αὖ tho roquost of the. 
Contral Committce of the Cost, continued as hig official host. 

ΝΕ Later, EOSTOVETS. told CUILDS. that vucen NOVICK arrived 
in: Minsk and Whito Pusgia, the Cest leadorahin thord vould pot. 
noot with hin, LOSTOVETS sdid that thoy would have expelled 
WOvick ἔχοι Dussia, but figwied that Jt would harm the Communist: 

_ ο΄ ἅπ & later conversation with SALUEL HIRUNIS, of the 
Commniint Patty of Isrvacl, he fold CHILDS that ho had ‘talked with 
NOVICK; and KNoOVIcK kad said he pianncd to yisit Israck. CuILDS _ 
asked MIKUNIS to try. to sot. NOVICK straight on tho, Jewish question. 

by way of coznent, NOVICK was a big problen for the 



Coxsunist Party = USA doloxations This. probicy roquircd many. 
neotings. and tho Russians wore angry about. it. Tho Russians” 
really. winted to pot rid of NOVICK: =~ 

It should bo noted that the Rugsiang issued a postage 
stamp containing the Jikenosa of SEOLE ALEICHEM.. Thoy said 
‘that thoy aro publishing 200,090 copica of his vorks in the Jow= 
ach-danreuage. ‘They wore holding colobrations throurhout Tussia 

' an. his honor, It It is holioved that all of this fas boing dona 
‘an on attenpt ta got around tho Jawish question. — .“Ν 

- - 
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Date: 3/23/59 

Transmit, the following-in --- ΝΕ , 

“τ -  (Type-in plain text οὐ οο66}. ~ 

Vic AIREDED AIR MATL --- ED. ο. 
ΕΝ ΝΞ ᾺἦἮ “Priority, or Method of Mailing): a . 

"σα" “πα ne se om rs me em re 7 oP EOS a, er 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBE (100-428091) SEARCH --e0 

ον ‘FROM : SAC, CHICAGO: (134-46) (Sub 8). oe Ae ΩΣ 

CG 
SLETE .1.---ττοὐ

τῇ 

SUBIECT:'. C “SOLO 
NAL SECURITY - Ὁ . \S | 

‘CG 5824-S*, on 3/6/59 ;. made. available to SA JOHN E 
: KEATING, for photostating, a: letter addressed WTO Comrade James, 
My Jaekgon and. the American” Communist Delegation in Moscow", .and. 

‘Signed "Anna Louise Strong"; The letter is dated 2/6/59, and 
Y vhas ἃ return, address as. follows: -The Aichth Hotel, Cantoi, 
ὡς [. China. 

“ τς One. photostat copy of this letter is enclosed herewith — J, 
to the Bureau and to the New York Division. The Chicago copy is “|> <- 
‘located in Chicago file 194-46-Sub-B-1A41. ᾿ th on) 

: ες ἢ “]" 
IN . σα 5824-8 advised that ANNA. LOUIS STRONG had first Goby 
Ay sent. a. cable. to the Communist Parf¥"=" elegation in Moscow. ae 

: Nie In the cable, - she stated that this letter was being sent. - Τ᾽ 

ὧν 

“ὦ 

"ALD INFORMATION ΟΟΝΤΑΤΕΣΡ: 

a BY, Si tee 
UNCLASSIFIED... 

a “OG 5824-§* stated that in his opinion, the. tollowing =|? 
"sentence in: paragraph 3, page 1, "I think it very important that 
| Somebody ‘come here. soon who then .goes: back to. the USA to organize 

contacts", means that STRONG would like. to seé: Someone similar to. 
herself come to China, This. person: would then: return to the. 
United States and. organize prominent individuals. and/or Communist ᾿ 
sympathizers for the purpose. “ getting ‘them to support Red ὌΝ - 

HEREIN τὸ 

STRONG veferred to ἤν 3, page Ἵ- 

gas 102 - 42809 BI | 
y CG 5824-9* dogs: Aye the identity of the friend of 

me. 

\ (32. Bureau (Encl; %. ᾿ 
|“ = New York rae one 

1 = Chicago se 38 

FEK/ew gh , ΞΕ A&E 1, 

~ + - 2) aan 

Approved: 

: 58. APR { ‘ne Agent in "Charge 

cr 8 
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PBI 

Date: 
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(Type in plain-text or code} 

‘(Priority or Method of Mailing) Ι 

CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

CG 5824-8* commented that STRONG appears to be more 
partial to the Chinese than to the Russians, as indicated in her 
comments. on page 1, paragraph 4. 

CG 5824-S* does not know the Americans referred to in 
paragraph 1, page 2, 

CG 5824-S* advised that whilé JAMES JACKSON did not 
plan to visit ANNA LOUISE STRONG in China, it is possible that 

| - both JACKSON and. TRACHTENBERG did visit with ‘her. 

CG 5824-S* advised on 3/18/59 that he had exhibited 
STRONG's letter to EUGENE DENNIS on 3/13/59, and DENNIS ali but 

ignored it. 

Oh 3/19/59, CG 5824+S* advised that he had observed an 
article in the 3/14/59, issue of "Pravda", This article indi- 
cated that MAO Tse-tung had a reception for an American delega- 
tion. The only names mentioned were ANNA LOUISE STRONG, WILL IAM 
B.B. DU BOIS, and his wife. In tthe opinion of CG 5824—S%, ; 
undoubtedly JAMES JACKSON and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG or both 

' attended this reception. 

AUERBACH. 

Approved: ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁ ὁὁὁ᾽... δε... . θϑὃΘΘ90ὕ.0.... Μ Per 
Special Agent in-Charge 
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and 2) that this can be done without losing passport, if iit is done without | 
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- pg Do not-let the“Missians stamp your passpor‘<at Irkutsk if you want it 
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τ ΚΑΗΤΌ POCTIGMUA AH LOH 

ΓΑ RMRT AR | 
_ AHCHUN HOTEL, CANTON. © 

: Feb οὔ 1959 

To comrade ‘ames Jackson and the American Communist delegation in Moscow, 

Year comrades, 7 | 

I amwriting this from a health resort near Canton, to which I 

came two weeks ago for a month's rest and also to finish the booklet on 

the Chinese People's Communes, which will be simultaneously published by 

New Century ((probabl: under imprint of New World Review or “ar Eastern 

Committee, and also bytbez a press in Peking for distributién in ASia and 

the Middle East, Reading this morning in the press of Jackson's apeech in 

Moscow, I learned at least the name of one US delegate and therefore write. 

First of all, you should know--if you do not, --that Foster's letter to Mao 

Tse-tung was published here widely---a long one taking more than half a | 

newspaper page in ἃ land where newsprint is in short supply because of the | 

terrific demand (almost every commune now makes local paper for its needs), 

and I asx that you send Foster my greetings....Second,it was stated around 

Peking before I left that Dr Dubois and Eslanda will be comin, here: I haope 

this is true..Third, it was also stated that maud Russell was coming but 

novody seems to know whether she plans to come at once or not till 

October, and whether she plans to stay a long time or merel,; make contacts. | 

“ence I amwriting to tell you: 1) that I think it very important that some- 

ody come here soon who then goes back to the USA to organize contacts. 

publicity. A friend of mine came with ne, travelled six weeks with me 

and went back bypkane to fiontreal and ordinary train to New York, and 

had no trouble whatever. However, if and when this iri nd by text 8 =©publishin 

of lecturing should reveal previous presence here, trouble might arise.. 

On this you know beiter than I: rumor says Nearing is "under house arrest" | 

| 
for having -ome to China, but since we do not have "house arrest" in the 

USA, I should be interested to know what gid occur. This isonly one 

example of the lack of communication between the countries.. 

The reason for sending someone here, who then goes back is that some way ' 

ghould be built whereby information flows easily from here to the USA. 

I have sent already 35 articles, total of over 200 pages..Of these -erhaps 

7 did not arrive--checking is hard-—-while the Guardian used some, and others 

stb look for. a publisher.....Personal letters usually gett hrough but not 

always...Printed matter seldom goes through from here, santime this country | 

produces a lot of good photos and motion pictures which would be terrific 

in the USA....Their atyle is more adapted to the American mind than the 

Russian films ever were...Theixrxpeasantx 1 saw last night a film, full- 

length, called "County Secretary", about how a commune Brew, whose 

peasant humor is right down the smerican alley..,echnique of movies is | 

professional, @...and very good. 
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Neantime. the Chinese are more -than willing to supply all information | 

in al forms. But means and plans need digcussion from both ends...ly 

personal present idea, for what it is worth, is this.....[ myself plan 

the USA and again return here,., This will- set be-soon but possibly an - 

onportunity may develop after the 1960. elections if the “epublicans ee. 

soundly beaten. This depends on the nature of their defeat,..."eantime 1 

am ready to give all my time here to gathering and sending material of all 

sorts 
superdede& it...I shall be living in Peking care of the Chinese Peace 

Caommittee---this is enough address---where 1 shall have both living and =~ 

T may οὐδεν form connecti } Americans living in China--like τ᾿ 

Joan Hintof, atc...and also with 811 Chinese ᾿ 

who once Liv ed in the USA:..much wider..,for the purpose of gathering 

information.and writing letters to the USA... These matters must still. 

be discussed both with you and with Chinese friends..1 nention them only 

to show possibilities. ΝΕ  ΈΕΞΕΕ ΝΠ ΟΡ ᾿ 

At the American end_ my idea--also subject to discussion—--is that Maud's-., 

organization be-built up: that it becom official publisher of. my. Commune’ 

Ὅροι, that it prga nize a snall, but important delegation to the Tenth 

. μς τ 

on a ΓΤ 

to sta on in China, sxug. until such time. as 1 can return for lectures :to- 

either to tlaud's ar “astern Committee or to whatever new organiza i 

office space and ‘as much secretarial. help as needed. If it seems best, | 

Anniversary here next October, of som five or so well known people who 

—Unlike previous] visitors, would all go home in a body, land at La. Suardii 

to be met by their lawyer, where they would refuge to give up their 

peasssports...That this would llead to a public legal struggle on the | 

question of the American peoples right. to know about China, ...4..This. 

American right......should become the center of a fight culminating in thi 

1960 elections, and should try to enlist as much of the gemoorarye Yarty | 

as possible, on the sole issue of the interference with erican rights. .+. 

illegal postal interference, illegal removal of passports......In order: | 

to enlist people like Eleanor Roosevelt, *earl. Suck, and others, this | 

fight should be another a much wider organization which should take NO 

ST ND on questions of recognizing ‘eking, UN membership or China s right Ὁ 

to Taiwan, but ONLY the American people's right to know.and gather facts, 
ee ee ratte ασσοΝΝ 

Whether or not my of the above ideas seem valid, I would be very glad of 

the chance to talk plags over with you or somebody from the USA... ©. 

You cai reach me care/‘eace Committee... You can get even quicker 

result by writing not ἐδ me but to Liao Chung-chih, vice chairman.of the 

Peace Committee, who is aware of alj my plans,..and ask him to wire me, 

Anyway good luck, and let us establish contacts as fast and as stable as 

we Can, Yours, 
: “ μος μας 

fe ἀχθο, 
‘a Evie tore δὰ 7 7 

I plan to make ~Peking my centér of. work for life, but 
to go and come from the USA when this is possible. 

: ΝΠ .ῃᾳᾳῃΕ ᾿ " . a 
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SUBJECT:{ SOLO) . 
“INTERNAL SECURITY ~ ἢ 

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report_received from 
7 5824-S* by SA JOHN E. KEATING and Stenographer 6 

on March 9, 1959; This report deals witha meeting | . 
etween the Communist. Party ~ USA: delegates to the 21st Congress 

of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and. delegates from. 
the Communist Party of Panama, This meeting was. held in Moscow, 
Russia, on fepruary 1 . 
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HEBTING-IN MOSCOW, RUSSIA, BETWEEN ὙΠῈ 
CD-U5SA DELEGATES TO Tie ist CONGRESS 
OF THE COCU AND DELEGATES ἘΠΟῊ TUE CO 
OF PAVAMA 

- @Pter tlie medtine with the Guatemalan: Communist Party 
dolegation on Febraary 15, "31959, the Commmist Party « USA dele= 
gatos to the 2ist Congrass of tho Communist Party of the Soviet -— 
Union (CPST) met on tho panic day and in ὑπό sane vicinity with ὑπὸ 
délecation frou. tho Comumist Party of Panami. Tho following 
Wore “present at this. neating: 

Jalins: JACKSONS LORRIS CHILDS} STA KUZNETSOV, of the 
International Departrdent. of the Central Comnittce of tho Communist _ 

ον Party tho Covidt Union a GRES Spanieh-fussian translator; 
AC CTO2 _(TUGO ALES. FECALA), Chairman of the. Con, . 

ΟΣ Eun ἴοτοΣ rs eer onmaninatiod ‘cnexofary- ΟΥ̓ tho Con 
re ) munist bart ¥of Panag (Pogsibly JOSE RAPALULAILE SANCHEZ). Ho 

᾿ 

asl 

HUGO VICTOR is ᾿ Kogvo and-ho speaks Inglis While 
ho is fiipgosed to be soe kind of an engincer, lie paid "that he 
now is a saicsman of supplies for draftcmon, Eo mentioned that 
he has been fired from a nunber of positions. Tho Ormanization 
Socretary of the Comuunist Party of Panama said that he comes 
fron ἃ oakthy fanily, bat tint his family Will havo nothing τά 
“do with Ain at the preseat tinc, 

Renarks of INGO VICTOR 

Aftor comneating that ἃ few years ago he dent £0rc 
Letters to the "Daily Worker" and roceiyed no reply, VICTOR stated 
that during tho years 1048-1950 there wore send organized trade 
unions Jn tho Canal Zone wich wore controlled by the Loft. a 
said that the Unitdd Statics Governnent and the Panamanian Govern- 
ποῦ smashed these trade unions and deported some of the trade 
union organizers. In this regard, ke nontioned ἘΠΟΒΟΚΥ (ph), 
RICHARDSON, and SASH.. VICTOR said that. RICKOL IS [SALERN (ph) 
was the General Sccrotary of the Comunist varty at that tinc. 
‘He was expelled in 1951. “victor said that ho Fad 2 honoaemal, 
an opportunist and a. ‘sectarian, 

Continuing, VICTOR said that cove Amexicans tried to 
“contact: the Communist Party in Panama, but wore ignored because: 
iat was felt that thoy must have been agents of the F.B.1. Le 
caid that tho C2-U9A and the CO of Panama have Sond common pro= 
plem3 in the Canol Zone because the Americin vorkera in Panana 

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED fb * FELT ἔμ, HEREIN IS URCLASSIFIED os 
PAR I-IGu0)_oy SPY βισθνλιὶδι. gi, 51 oo ον 



hayo ‘special. privileges, while the other workers are being dis - 
erininated against, Tho pay is divided into two systems, == a 
gold systesi and a silyer system. Americans are on the oid roll, 
A Panananion carpenter will recolye 50¢ an hour, while an Anon 
tae carpontor will got $2.50 on the same job. 

VICTOR said that. there are two: labor organisations in 
tho Canal Zone and both of them are affiliated with the AFL-CIO. 
One is made up of civil euployces of the Canal and Panaria City, 
The other consists of esployoos of the Army, Nayy, and Air Force, 
While they have an international representative in. theso unions, 
the Comminists. do not. have any posit 9 unions, ViCToR. 
paid; people. ara sysyenatically TTT and persecuted. 

Thon VICTOR said that the Comztinist: Party sometiries . 
- participates in ‘Clections in ofe- form or. another, but. those who. 
sign our list are discriminated against and are frightencd and 

terrorized by both governnents. ThidFefore, he Communist. Party 
-- Adydzicd in Panama is linited., The cp in. mo TatETe 
Victor said that hoa is the President, an Tt, 
‘Qrganization Secretary of the, Ὁ» 6f Por nie τ 
charge OF trade union work, ~“RIcARDO/FERRERA en teae pareé 
‘of youth natters.” FRANCISCOVeHATARIO (oh) ts a menber “SE ‘the 
Ronteak Committ ἘΞ Sas sed tant ae al, there are ais ΠΝ 
on. the Cantral ον Ὁ Ὁ e-CP 0 ama. (Ea only nance 
λυ.) τὸ said they recdive a Heo malt 2 from the cons, bus 
at is ueunlty opened: 

Thon VICTOR said that during: ‘the pordod | of uecarthyisn , 
hora yas. Ὁ. lot of fear in Panama ‘and quite Ὦ fow desertions from — 
the Party. ‘Tho Party hao uo full tino functionprics. Their 
so-called Secrotary works in 2 restaurant. 

 Moneerning Panama, VICTOR said thot President ERNESTO 
τς DE LA GUARDIA is anti~einporialist< Tuo Pandta Canal is the main 
- dndustry in Panama, Panama supplies labor to this Hain dnudustry. - 

Tho West Indians who irnigrate to Panana are uded as nereenaries. 
Thoy avo used to.loyer Wares; They aro the only group which 
speaks Eaphish. 

. “Zhen he caid that ‘the standards. of living have xison 
Since World War 33, Ienddiatoly after the war, there Was sone 
declino find very little purchasing power. While Panans, used to 
import 2 lot of material, it is now compelled to produce sono of - 
its own goods, Panana.is ‘producing food, οὗ, spicos, and conont. 

' Tho production of condnt has. caused 8, change in the structure 
of tho cconomy. It eredted a national bourgeoisie in Panima. 
Te said that the teachers and the students are an important 
actor in the rovement for freedon. 



«s,s Noats VICTOR said that in 1953 the loyalty lars yore. 
caforcod after tho Eiscuhower-fdton Treaty wis simmed, [oe caid 
that this is a reactionary tréaty atid is no- good, fens of tho 
native bourgeoisie got a Little out of the treaty, but very 

2i¢tlo. ‘Tho United States rotaing its illitary bases for tyonty 
YOarH. NALON was a traitor beeausa ho gave tho United States 

. Rights to ¢coastruct strategie hightays. Es caid that. no matter 
hoy bad tho treaty is; eyed at is boing violated by the United: 
States. The wages are not .ccudl, oven though they aro cupposed 
to be. Thore aro wlso other violations of the treaty, Tho 
trouble ὅπ that thove are very few trade uniond composed of 

. Panataniahs τό will fight these uncqual standards. - 

_ VICTOR said that. the populatign of Banana yas. ond δ» 
dion in 1903, Of thosa, 259,099 ard supposed to be gainfully _ 
ccployed, but actually only 160,009 havo jobs. of those, 12,099 
worl; on the biniia plantations. ‘ 

ἀπὸ fo said that: the Comcunist Party wag originally orcsan= 
tod in 1932, but wag diccolyed ἀπ soptenbor, 1943, ‘While thoy 

Wore. supposed to.hayo eroatod a now mies Party, in Docoxbor, 1943, 
tho Darky ws re~cstablishod as 2 people's party, with a lov — 
igcolovical level. 

Ν Then VICTOR said that at the tina Eeynt soized the Cuot 
Canal, a dortahin spark of national indopondeness. yas witnessed 

“in, Panans, tod. - A national fcoling doyoloped == an antisinvorindist 
fecling, Ea said that there aro tro mijor parties in Panhma, 
but thera is vio progressive party, Therefore, the poopie look 
upon tho students as the vanguard and tha students are the most 
nilitant Zorecs in Panama, Tho ehiof foxes in Panaka is tho 
Watlonsl Guord. Whocvex controls the National Guard controla 
Rolit ical povor. They doterding everything bocauce: thoy haye 
Brn. ΝΣ . 

᾿ Victor said that tke Comunist Party ds, working: for tho 
ercatiod gf a national froat agwinst United States. innarialicn. 
Then he cade dn appeal te the Coxcunist Party = USA to: botin to 

ς΄ dov¥olop an cubieok regarding Pandua and to develop a Ling on the 
- PFodiena Lacing the yorkers of Panama. 

- 3 « 



begins to takd a rool interest in Ῥαπόξα, if it will send anyone 
to Panam, this percon skevid carry an official credential of the 
CD-UCA on COsUSA stationery and cipned by tho lcacerchip of tho 
Partys Thon tho Co of Paname will χοσοσπάσο this person as αὶ 
yoprescatative of the Ancrican CO and will. cagago in disccucsions. 

Tho C2-UGA delegates proaiced VICTOR that tho CO-USA 
wilt rescstablish contact with tho CO of Panara and that tha 

Clezates wlll difcixt giose oF the probleas of the Ο of Panama. 
in ἃ mooting of tho Natiéaal Comaittes of tha Co-D5A, They also 
promicod thet the CJ-UOA will start to take ἃ greater intorcst 
in. thé problens of Panira, 

_ By way of commont, it wowld appear that tho Οὐ of 
Panama has only 2 cotporal's puard; howgver, it io in ἃ vory 
strategic spot whore thera is como, bitter anti-United States 
feoliny,. 

ww Aw 
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During the course of his recent trip to the Soviet Unions CG 5824-8 
ong with James Jackson had occasion to meet with functionaries of the 

Communist Party (CP) of Panama, who were also in Hoscow as delegates to the 
Nessise ars ee Se ᾿ 

- al — 7 

Preity SSE "Hugé\victor, chairman of the GP of panama, stated that the CPUSA 
and the CP of Panama. have some common problems tn the Canal Zone since the 
American workers in Panama have special privileges while the other workers 
are discriminated against. He stated that there are two labor organizations 
in the Canal Zone, both of which are affiliated with the American Federation 
of Labor = Congress of Industrial Organizations. one consists: of civil 
employees while the other is made up of empioyees of Arny; Navy: and Atr 
Force. He continued that while the -Party in Panama has an international 
ΠΕΡ deer in thése untons, communists do not have any posttions in the 
unions. According to Victor, the Party members in Panama are systematically 
expelled and persecuted. 

Victor said that the CP was originally organized in Panama tn 193} 
but was dissolved in September, 1948, He said that while they were supposed 
to have created a néw mass. party in December, 1948, the CP was resestablishec 
@s a people's party with @ low ideological level. He continued that at the 
time Egypt seized the Suez Canal, a certain spark of national indé pendence 
was also witnessed in Panama. At this time a nationalist and anti~imperial= 
ist feeling developed. He stated. that while there are twotma jor: parttes in 
Panama, there is no progressive party; therefore, the people Look upon the 
students as the vanguard. and .these ‘students are the most mil itant forces tn 
Panama. He continued that the chief force in Panama ts the Wat.tonal Guard 
and whoever controls it controls political power., . 

. 
a 
* 

Victor continued that the’ Party in Panama sometimes participates 
in “electi ons in one forn. or another but those people who sign the Party 
‘list are discriminated against and are frightened and terrorized by the 
'Governnent of Panama as well as that of the United States. As a result, the 
CP advance in Panama ts Limited. 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
L00-4280912 

According to Victor, the Party in Panama is working for the 
creation of ἃ national front against United States imperialism. He appealed 
to the CPUSA to begin to develop an outlook regarding Panama and to develop 
G line on the problems facing the workers of Panama. He talked about the 
need for contact and communications with the CPUSA. He was promised by the 
American representattues that the GPUSA will re«establish contact with the 
CP of Panama and that some of the problems of the Party tn Panama will be 
discussed at .a meeting of the national comnittee of the CPUSA. He was 
Glso promised that the GPUSA will start to take a greater interest in the 
problems of Panama, . 

According to CG 5824S, it appears that the CP of Panama is very 
small in sizes however, it 8 in a very strategic spot where there is some 
bitter anti-Untted States feeling. 

RECOMMENDATT ΟΥ̓: 

While the foregoing information ts certainly of interest to Army 
intelitgence, which has the primary responsibility in the Canal Zone, it ts 
felt that any dissemination at this time may possibly endanger our informants 
securtty. Upon the return of Jackson and other Party functionaries from 
Hoscow, we will then consider dissemination of this information to Army 
tntelligence, 

XJ rae ; 

| 
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ΤῸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : ‘SAC, CHICAGO (134=-46)-(Sub B) 

Ga 
SUBJECT: “s0L0.> 

INTERNAL SECURITY -Ὁ 

e Chicago airtel dated 3/10/59; and re New York airtel : 
dated 3/16/89, 

On 3/24/59, SA JOHN E, KEATING exhibited to CG 5824-s* 
the five photographs of BORIS NIKOLAEVICH IVANOV, Second Secretary 
of the Russian delegation to. the United Nations, which were 
enclosed in referenced New York airtel. ' 

CG 5824-S* advised that IVANOV is Al with > 
the member of the Secret Service’ of the Central Committee of the . 
2/25/58. Party of the Soviet Union with whom he met in Moscow on 
2/23/59; 

᾿ 
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SUBJECT: βομοι, ys . 
“INTERNAL SECURITY ~ Ο : 

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau three copies, 
and to the New York Division one copy, of a report received from 

ak 59 by SA JOHN E, KEATING and Stenographer 
. ‘This report deals with a meeting of the Com- 

᾿ mMunist Party -- Usd delegation to the 21st Congress of the Com- 
munist Party of the Soviet Union with District functionaries of 
the Baumanski ph) District. of Moscow ΠΕΊΣΕΙ 
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. ‘tho Eattancki Distr 

' syeetink Wis boing held in the Balaco 

- Hardiy a workers district, 

LERTING. OF THE CO<USA DELEGATES ΤῸ THE. 
Sist CONGRESS. OF THR. C2C0 WITH DISTRICT | 
FUNCTIONARIES OF THE PAULANSRT (ph) - 
DISTRICT OF KOSCOW, USSR 

O4 February 19, 1950, tha District functiciarics of tho. 
Houmanch’ (ph) District of Dussia. Wore holding a mecting. About 

1,200 “propagandists” yore in itfondance at this meoting. These. 
ineluded functionarics of all sorts =~ edifors of shop papers, 
Peoplo who dinciss the probless: of other Party το, cte. They 

wore holding ἃ seninay of soveral daya duration. Tuic seminar 
was. on the Bist Congress of tho Communist Party of the Lovict _ 
‘Unions Théy had a&ked tho Central Comittco of the ΟΡ to send 

seminar’. 

᾿ ἀξ approximately 17:00: A.W. om Fobridry 18, 1059, JALIES 
JACKEON and. LOIRIS: PUTLDS vont bo the Diucinckd District. thoy. 
wore not by (INUyioonErconved(ph) , who is the First feerotary of | 

ane de See and by (E10) -SVESHIIEOFE; τὰ ic Sho‘ poem 

Son in charge oF anitation and propinmmdirforthie district. Ὑπὸ 
Ln. co of Labor, which is operated 

chauffcurs of tho Eaunancki District of Foccors at ἰς ταῖν ot fg HE πξῃμιμα by the 

_ >. Before entering. the nooting, JACKSON aud CHIRDS talked 
with IGOAETCOEVin on outer office. IGOKETCHEY oxplainod the δόξες 

‘Position of the Cauriahoki District. Ee stated that.it is pri« 

Σ ᾿ “In 1005, the workera in this district 
Lourht in tha rovolution,. There wore alsa céme. sharp: fights in 

| ‘Bias distries in 1917, - 

" ΤΟ ΡΌΠΗΥ͂ cald that at. the present tine there are 
250,000: people in this district. OF this total, 29,000 are Con 

munis Parby nethors, and 50,009. aro nonbors of the Young Communish 
Loagues Tho Party wnits aro organized ehictly o2 ἃ territorial .- 

basis, buf there το also industrial organisations inasmuch ag = 

¢here aro many industries in ‘this district, “Tho tertitdrial breake- - 

-dowa includes nolghborhood organizations. Eo stated that this 

district has changed: considorably in recent yoars. It now con= 

tains ἃ good number'.of the cchdols and scientific institutions of . 

Moscow. For example, thord aro fiity: scientific planning ansti- 

τυφλοῦ in tho Baymanski District. Those institutions are for 
tho purpode of national planning, rot just. fox 10¢22. planning. 

mhe district hag trolve higher educational institutions, with 
70,000: students, including conc oyening students, Located in the 

τι gistrict ia the yory famous Raumancki High School. Tais is 2 

τ με: Lae uaTION COBTALEEO τς 42 ἢ (Op \7 
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y 
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“ey 

Eochnical school, with 10,000 day students and tas one of the 
Schools yisited by a dolesation of Ancricah. educators, : 

ae Yoxt; IGORETCHEV said that the Moscow Building Enginésrs 
nstitute is located in the Baumancki District, Eo pointed out - 
that in addition to the population of tho district, 230,000 pcople 
fron. other Noseow arcas study and/or vork jn this district, He 
Said that some of the largest pover stations in Russia, cuch as 
he stailnprad Hloctric Powox Station; wore plabned in the scicn~ 
ific. planning institutioady in tho Baumanskl Disprict 

...._, After this discussion, IGORETCHEY ushored JACKEON and. 
COILS cinto. the rieoting to ἃ musical fanfard. IGQRETCHEV was the 
Chairman of the modting, and YURI VICTOROVIcH (ph) served as the 
translator, JACKSON and CHILDS cat on tho speakers platform dnd 

_ Méro introduced by {GORBTCUEY. - 

ΝΞ JACKSON delivered ἃ. ρόδο, in which ho talked about 
tho horrible ocqnonic conditions inthe United States. 

. Itost of the questions. fron ‘the floor dealt pith living - 
‘conditions in. tho United States: JACKSON stated that the average 
wage in-industry in the United States ds $00 a week,. but. that _ 
fron one-fourth to one-third of this salary is ozponded on rent. 
Perhaps another S0%-is spent for food. -Thero is no free medical 
“are in the United States. The workers ‘buy on the instalinont plan. 
nd ‘dee in debt all the tine, Asked what haypons If the vorkers 

1 - Are uncuployed, JACKSON replied that they only get unemployment 
Ansuraned for 26 woeks, After that; the yorkerd in the United 

τς States olthor starvd or go on charity. 
. ther -giedtions doalt-with tho. current dovelopzents. in 

‘tho Coukunist Party = USA, -JACKSON cxplainod the Ce-USA hod fought . 
Τ᾽ ‘and @efedted the vovisionists, He said that. the.CP-USA is’ subject 

to. police terror, but despite this and despite tho machinations - 
ἜΠΟΣ the vovisionists and the sectariins, the C-USA has. survived. 

After JACKSON concluded his spocch and thé question and  answor period, LOQRIS CHILDS wis asked to speak, and he spoke for 
about five ninutes, JACKSON and. CHILDS received a Large ‘ovation 
and yore prescited with gifts, such as 4 book on Koscow, ἃ pieco — 
of tapestry, fahcy pins; ete. The meoting, waich had lasted for 
about. ὁπο and one-hal? hours, was then concluded, After the neot- 
dng, food wis brought fron a factory kitchen and dinner was served, 
During dinner, = wonan roporter from ono of the delentific or 
economic jotivnals published in the Baumanoki District and ecircu< 
tated in the Ussn, interviewed JACKSON. JACKSON answered sone 

- Dow 



questions for hor thd: wrote out «couple of pardgraphs. che vas. 
elated bécauce sha felt that she had ὃ scoop, even theush cong 
bald Ho proférred not to be interviewed. Durint dinnor, no hard 
Licuoy was βουνοῦ, but Goorgian and Mucentel wino wis available. 7 Ἶ 

After dinnor, JACKEOY πᾷ CHILDS, ctirrotinded bya inrgo, — 
_ Sathusiastic crowl, werd escorted to their car. 
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SPEECH BY ΓΌΠΕΣΒ CHILDS AT A uray 
ACADENY: ELE roscow; RUS SIA ΜΝ 

‘During the tine yonkrs CHILDS was in Moscow, ho. was. 
invited to. speak at ἃ military acadeay in Moscow, Russia. This 
acadeny ig housed in the fornor palace of Catherine It. ‘CHILDS - 
was aecompanied te the aeadcny by SEMA KUZNETSOV, of the Inter-_ 
nationad dopartnont_of tho Central Committed-of. the_Comiunist party’ 
Of the ξονλοῖ Union (cCcequ). Tho head of this neadeny is Marshal | 

A i υ ἀξ}, ; ᾿ ᾿ > 

ἜΡΟΝ αν Ὁ). — pie ote ΡΝ gph WEL po ints + wa 
ROTUISKOV told caiLDs that while 95% of the students ‘in 

the acaderiy arc Tussian; there wore also students from Czechosio- 
vahia and Poland in attendance. NOTNISKOY. said. that there wore 
no cadets at the acadenys The. students are all officers who: have 
& high demrea of political understanding. Ho also stated that 
nost. of ‘tho ntcbors of the: staf’ of the acideay have a Pu.D, and - 
no nenber of the staff has Jess than ἃ Eanters Degree. 

CHILDS gave A brief opoech In vhich ho toucliod ‘upon tho 
inner situation in tho Comunis € Party - USA, and econonie condi~ 
tions in the United States, such as the average wage of industrial 
workers, provisions for uncaploynent compensation, ote. 

During ἃ question akd answer poriod, CHILDS wad asked 
for hissopinion » 4s to whether thore will ‘be a war based on Cure 
rent Anteraational, dovelopuents. 
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ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES IN ΣΕ πο ΟΤΑΚΊΑ 
ΟἹ THE RETURN TRIP ῬΡΟῚ koccov, RUSSIA - 

- Short Tour of Czechoslovakia — oe 
τς On or about Fobruary 25, 1959, LoRRIS CHILDS was taken 
on ἃ short trip from Prafue; Czechoslovakia; by a Cacchoslovakian 

_ ‘translator, Whose idontity cannot be recalicd, and ἃ chauffeur 
- in ἃ Totra (pi) automobile. They went to Plisen and walle thero,, 
Visited a browory and tho. Skoda. (ph) Works. ‘The Commmist Party 
Secrotary in Pilsen conplained that Augsburg, Germany; tolevision 
and radio, stations wore boarning prograna into Czechoslovakia. Πὸ 
sald that thoy ara building a larger telovision station in Piicon 
in order to bean propraris into Germany, 

7 . Fron Pilon, they went through tho-old Sudonten Land. - 
in this: area, thore. wore mahy run-down ‘and deserted houses. The . 

~ Czechoslovakian translator stated that two million Gormans end= 
grated frond this arox and thoy hayo not yet suceceded in moving 
ertougn Csechoslovakians into this arca in order to replace the 
‘two million Germans, Eo stated that thore arg probably a quarter - 
of 2 nizliod Gormans remaining in the ares, but thoy had to bo - 
xrenoved fron tho hordex αὐ sceattored, As ἃ xcoult, tho. farmiuids 
are neglocted. _ rv 

CHILDS and tho translator aise wont to. the Katlovy Vary 
and Larianske Lagzne spas and stopped at the Mosqua (pli) Fotel. - 

- "The inpression τοροῖνοῦ was that tha Czechoslovakians live fairly ὁ 
well, oven though thoy hava to import a lot of food.” ™ 

ΙΝ τ GHILDS and the translater also travelicd along the 
Caech=Gorman border. The translator caid, Don't ba curprised if 
‘you nce border police. We have to bo oa the alert all tho tino 
sinco wo do not know tho intentions of thd United: States impor 
ialists, ‘Tank botaliions word in existence. τ 

ΠΝ Tho Czcchosiovakian trouslator and COILDS xoturned to 

Prague about 9:50 in the oven τὸν AGL INFOOMATION COMSAINED 

Nooting with ALDRICH KADENKA, enbor of the RAE isCNCUATSUPTEA σου. 
_ Gontral Comltteo of tha Cominist Party of iM 2/tee 91 “4 A TAY 

τ zochoslovakia ὁ 2726 BAY 

| Ga tho noxt day, CHILDS mot with ALpO{Gt KADERKA, monvor, 
of tho Contral, Committee. of the Communist Party: oF “cadehoSiovakin, 
ry coting listed for dhowt one and ono-half hours and wis hola 
in. the headquarters of the Contral Comittco of the Communist Party 

2 -- be “τὰ 



. WAS. arrood thre’ 

of Czdchoslovakids The headquarters. padding. ‘Waich at one €ind 
‘WAS ond of the largést banks in Prague, has been μων and. 15 
puarded by pecutity: polico, 

SANES JACKSON had told éHILDS. ‘thet er Ἂς parrensoir 
and his Wize wint to vislt Gzoctioclovakia. JACKSON δοκοῦ CHILDS. 
to discuss this with the communi Sh Party of Czechosloyakia,. 
KADERKA told CHILDS that ho was sure that PATTERSON and his Wild 
WIL, be. woleoned in Cacchostovakia. During this discussion, at - 

HAYWOOD, FEO At ond. tino had: visited Czochow 
~ Plovakin,; will no longer -patele τ Lecaud in Gzechostovaiis. EKADBREA ᾿ 
wanted CUES τὸ provide hin τ Or ΤΟΤΘΟΣΝ prominons 
CHESTS Ε δ᾽ 5.8 Ἐς no ΤῸ ἜΠΟΣ in tho 

; ΒΞ arty. CHinns ‘gave: KADERKA out “a ΤΟΥ —_ 

‘Im discisaiag ‘Czeehdstovalia; ‘RADERKA sada that thoy 7 
“pedi vétain the workora nilitia; pich took over in. 1948,-as an 
auxiliary to tho armed forces, 26 said that they are ΒΟΥ Ηρ 

_ Slovwly~in C2dchoslovakia, Thoy ard not forcing dérinin things 
| Ἐπ, ag: colleectivization of farms. Fari: payciont is 5031} based 

- OD syotens: ‘which havo been abolinhed in most Communist countries; . 

Roxt, KADERKA discussed the eonth, Ilo ἢ said that thoy- 
- aed hoard: that the Communist Party = USA wis going to for: a new 

* Marxist youth. ‘organization atid ho vondored. how tho Communist: a 
Party ὡς ὍΒΑ could do. ade ‘Te cata that. thoy doin ; . 
Communist Léasue in. ovakia, ‘They do. fave. 2 ‘Czoclioslovakéon 

| free Thos a OF auth. “Toy are not Boing to Poohermpears ee the 
youth. - hoy are evolopink in the σι θ᾽ you αὐτλοῦλο spirit an 
2, Loyalty to sociatien in cabckosiov: osiovakias “Tacy are not enohisiz~ - 

| “Ing torsiad-Loninion, as. puch. Later; cone of the youth can fo 
ες bo gsehook dnd be trainod tn Sarsiowcheninicn. Ἐδ caid that thera 

" Ὕ. ὥξο- Sértain: specific. features and ‘cortain aatlonal pociiliaritics — 
1 wiieh they hava δό take into consideration, Ko did stato: that 
ἡ. ‘they axe now forming ἃ now children's organization so that frot. 

| ‘childhood on thoy can train the youth in. the rays of socialien, ἢ 
“This new orginization differs froct the Young Pionetrs, Tao 2L0; 
Linits are not £9. defined as im ‘tho. Youngs Pionecra. i 

a KADINKA said that an GzcshosLovaicia, they have vortexed 
sono cathedrals, churches, and synagogs, in oxdor to convinces: tho 
people ‘that, they do not. wish to born thon, - 

" Kooting with (ἘΠῸΣ pvonix (ph) : Gzechor 
Slovak akin. Ambassador tO Russi a. 

On ‘the plane. fron Vos cow +0 Prague, CUILDS ‘had net 

we Be 



(FIND) DVORAK (ph); the Czechoslovakian Anbascader to Dussia. τὰ 
- §aid that Ho was forcorly the Winister of Trade in Cudchoslovabia. | 
Τα comonted that, there 16 now. more Ὀσοπόσιλο. co-operation botwecn 
Socialist countrios than οὐδὲ borers, πὸ said that this τὰς the 
reacsod he Vad aesigacd as thd Ambassador to. Koscow, Eo stated -- 
that economic exports and people vio πᾶν ἃ ποιοῦσά of trade 
axg nooded in the diplomatic corps, τ 

Comments | ΝΞ . | . 

, . _, At was ledened that tho Central Committos of tho Com | 
- tuindst Party of Czcchosloyakia. wis Holding a néeting during the | 
weekend of February 23 « Larch 1, 1059, Tis probably accounted | 
for the. fact. that, CHILDS only nok with ono monhor of the Central 
Comittca. 

" ᾿ς πο is inpronséd: with the difforences betycen Nucsia and 
Cacehosiovakia, The Ozechoslovakians hayo rany fine cafes and - 
xestaurants, They participate in sports ona large seailo. They ᾿ς 

_ talked about the role thoy aro playing in tho industrini develop- 
mnokt of backward countries, hoy are operating. their om Airling,- 
ὄνου thowch their jots avo Mucciansnade, hoy hava direct flights 

to: Esynt. Tansy are manufacturing machines and rachine tools. 
Thoy are deing ἃ lot of rebuilding. Tuo..only, criticic πα οὐ - 
Amorica was that the Aneri¢ans had bombed many of thoir Lactorics 
“during World War if, 7 ~~ j as 5 

. ‘It was noted that many poovle an Cacchosloyakia attend 
| places of worship on cunday, While thé Comsumint Party of Czccho~ 
' glovakin is ono of the ost Loyal Parties to. the Soviet Union, 

| the Co of Czechoslovakia and tho CPs dizfor in many xespocts. 
| Tis may bo uecounted for by the differcaccs in the populaticns _ 

ΟΣ the tyro countries. Thd Ὁ of Czcchosloyakia in not in a hurry. 
to reach socialion, . Wille. tho Czcchosioyakious Kayo oxtizione ᾿ 

ΜΟΥ ΟΣΔῈ pride, KADERKA said that the poogle are boginning to sco 
that soclalicn is not contrary to thoir past node of iiving. 
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ACTIVITIES IN HOSCOW, RUSSIA, PRIOR TO THE 
_ OPENING OF THE 2151 CONGRESS. OF THE Cost - 

AND ADDITIONAL COMMENTS. On THE. 218T CONGRESS 
‘OF THE Psu. τς 

Activities in Noscow ‘prior to. the > opening 
of the 2ist Congress: of ‘the. ces 

During the period yon. AnUaTy 17, 1959. to the oveniug | 
of the 2Bist Congress of tho Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
(CPSU) on January 27, 1959; MORRIS CHILDS and JAMES JACKSON wore 
busy wlth other matters in addition to ὑπὸ problems ‘of CUARLIE 
LOUAN and PAUL NOVICK, which have beon degeribed ols sowhere. 

NIKOLAT UOSTOVETS and ALEXAL GRENCHENCO (ph) δοκοῦ. 
' JACKSON to write arn ‘article. for “Prayda" concerning’ the econonic 

| and political situatYon in the United States, CHILDS assisted 
JACKSON: In the: writing of this article. 10 appenred in the 
January 26, 1959 2.2 Ποῖ. 25. . (14785}2.. λεβυό of "Prayda",, on. pago 5, 
under the captio; tn . tho interests of Peace", 

During this poriod, exonce ΒΌΒΗΙΘ wrote an 1 artiele for. | 
' ¢he Communist. Party = ‘sor mapazine, "Party Propaganda’. it is. 
understood that this article was. published and that KORRIS reccived 
2 sun of money for-yriting the article. The title of tho article 
and the anount he received are not know, 

Prior to the 915 Congress of tho CPSU; JACKSON and _ 
CHILDS prepared reports for the Central Committee of the CPSU in 
regard to the current activities of tho CP-USA, Alco, throe 
istters were dddressed to the Central Committee of the CPSU, 
and these letters Contained questions which the CP-USA. delcrates: 
wanted to discuss with the leadership of the Central Commi.ttos of 

' the. CPsu. 

HIEOLAL KOSTOVETS outlined the agenda for the 2ist ᾿ 
Congress of tho CPSU. He told CHILDS and JACKSON that. the θεᾶς. 
of the delefations from Parties other than the CPSU might not be. 
allowed more than five minutes for their remarks, Ho. said that 
JACKSON could make ἃ spaech or he could read the "“greetings’' 
which the CPSU had recoived fron the CP-USA.and phich were Signed 
by DUGENE DENNIS and ROBERT THOMPSON. JACKSON. and CHILDS read, 
the greotings and décided that. while thoy wore adequate, that 

7 JACKSON should also make a short speech. | JACKSON and CHILDS pre=- © 
pared. separate drafts and JACKSON. used his own drafté, 
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JACKSON hid somé tadio. interviews prior to tine Congress, 
He alsa made short statements for various Russian magazines. 

On January 25, 1959, HIKOLAL MOSTOVETS and’ ALERAT - 
GRExcuenco| canoe to the apartment where JACKSON and CHILDS wero 
Staying ‘and discussed a. dociiment containing a thesis on the 
relationship of Parties, They said that all Partios were being — _ 
told not to tell the press about this thesis prior to the start of 
the 2list Cougress. of the CYSU, ‘JACKSON and CHILDS said that: they 
would teil TRACHTENBERG, but. would not, tell. GEORGE UoNRIS, ‘The | 
details. of this discussion are being roported elsovheros ᾿ 

During the pre-Congress discussions with LOSTOVETS and 
GRErcHEnco, ἐδ wis agreed ‘that ALEXANDER TRACHTENBENG would sit 
with the delegates, S an honored guest and not as n delegate, 
He” could n6t -EpOnE- aS ὅτ ἀστεασεθν But wae to receive aii the other 
Priviloees-of a delegaté as a. roward for his services as an old 
ine Communist. Party member. It ‘was farther: agrood “that .GEORGE 

MORRIS would be ‘the representative of | =the Worker". MORRIS” sa) at 
nh the press gallery to ὙΠῸ AST EVER the Russian 

Press was éxcluded from the floor or the Congross 

| ‘Prior to: the Congress, ceol ia, τὶ ; xho io in East 
Germany, sent a cablegran reflecting: he had. conmunicated 
With AL RICHIOND in San Francisco and received permission to tover 

-, the 2ist Congress.of the CPSU as ἃ correspondent.for the "People's 
World’, JACK 1d CHILDS decided: against the sending of an 

{ invitation ‘to to attend the. alist Congross of the CPSU. 

_ JACKSON and. cuits had a private éeléphore. in theix - 
aparthent. They werd advised that they should not. give the tele= 
phone number to-anyone,. They were told. that. if anyone wanted. to. 
‘contact them, 1t could be done through the Central Comaittee head~ -. 
-qQuarters. Further; no one could visit the apartnent of JACKSON and — 
CHILDS unless previous arrdngonents were made, ‘Thon the persons 
would tisually be accompaniod by: ALEXAY GRENCHENCO, who was with 
JACKSON and CHILDS until he wont.to Leningrad for two days with 

- GEORGE HORRIS and gono delegates fron. Latin America. -GRENCHENCO 
- became 111 and was replaced by SERA KUZNETSOV as. SACESON'S and - 

- CHILDS! contact. 

By way of contiont , it is felt that these. security measures | 
were taken prinarily Zor the protection of CHILDS and JACREON, 

᾿ς Additional Comments on the Qist Congress 

of the CPS ὁ ὁ ὁ. 
Whe 2st. Coigress of the Οὐδ started on January 27, 1959. 
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JACKSON and CHILDS were given érédentials as delegates to the 
Congress; HOSTOVETS indicated that i¢ was oxpoctod that the 

- ¢@veddntials vould be returnad, The eredentials for CHILDS were 
in tho namo of "KELP". Later, hovover, his correct nane vas on 
tho invitation to tho banquet, which was tho last formal event 

- Ain connection with the 21st Congress of tho C2SU. CHILDS true 
nano alse appeared at the place sotting at the banquet. 

CHILDS and JACKSON wore assigned ἃ chauffeur and a. 
Chika (ph), tho novest Russian automobile. This automobile 
attracted attention on tho streets of Moscow. - 

On the morning of January 27, 1959, NIKOLAT MOSTOVETS: 
suggested that JACKSON and CHILDS should entor the Kremlin through 
the xcar gate, since reporters, photographers and others hang 

_ around tho front gatos. KOSTOVETS said that the hodds of deloga». 
tions from Communist Parties, other than the CPSU vould be olected 
to the Presidium for tho Congress; ‘Then he said, Remember, you 
are on Soviot S011, When you Bay sonething about your country, | 
it night be misinterpreteds Thus, he yas telling JACKSON and 
CHILDS: not to say anything which - might cause diplomatic ontangle~ 
nonts. 

Oi cach morning of tho Consress; GRENCHENCO ate breakfast 
with JACKSON and CHILDS, and then rodewth then to the Kronilin, 
which was heavily guarded: by security police and plain=-clothos. men. 
τὸ was necessary to show a pass to get into the Kremlin and to show. 
the pass: grain before entering tho 8813 vhoxo the Congress wis 
oid. 

Polerates from tho fraternal Partios sat on thd oxtrene 
right-hand ido: of tho hall ns one faced the rostrum, except for 
those who wore clected to. tho Honorary Prosidiun for tho Congress. 
Thoy gat on the “staga " and faced tho other fraternal delegates, 

The delegates fron the Communist Party = USA sat in the 
Ν tenth vow. The Chinese, Polish, ¢zcclioslovakian, Rumanian, Korean, 

and Italien delegates wore among those sitting in front of tho 
the Comat delegates. The Italiana insisted on taking movies of 

8 ngress. 

Thore nay have been sone delegates fron the “illegal 
Commmist Parties" sitting among the Russian delorates: Reprosén- 
tatives from other "2Lecai Particatt sat in private rodus just off 
the balconics on cack side of tho hali. 

practically avery najor Communist Party or every Communist 

» 8 = 



Party in ἃ major country had ἃ speaker and/or ἃ: representative 
on tho Honorary Presidium, EORIS PONOUAREV, head of the Inter+ 
national Dopartuent of ‘the Central Comittce of the Cosu, was in 
charge of naking arrangencnts' for the. speakers fron the other 
Parties. 

Tho, hours of the sessions were from 9:30 A.W. to 2:00 
Ὁ, ΕΣ, and from-4:00 P.M, to 7:00 Β.Η, The adjournment for lunch 
was from 2:00 P.M, to 4:00 P.M, The CP-USA delegates returned - 
to their apartnont for lunch; As ἃ rute, there wag only ono 

. roeess at about 11:45 A.M, or at 12:00 Noon. Sandwiches, buffet 
Lunches, wine, beer, ted, coffeo, and fruit yore. available during 
these rocesses. No smoking was allowed during the scssions. The 
_Bussian Leadership has started ἃ compaign to stop -cnolsine. ; 

At the stazt of the Conetess, orice could scé tho strain 
as far os the Chinese delegation. was conccrncd. if secned odd 
Shat MAO Tsd-tung did not ΓΥΤ ΤΌΝ tho Congress and did. not send 
LIU Shao-chi, Ho did send σοῦ En-lai. During KMQUSECEOV'’s 
speech, there was Little applause by CHOU In-lai, ὁπ οὐ - 
almost feck the tension, The fact that KMRUSECKOV Cuphasized a, 
bond of friendship botveen Russia and China co frequently. illus- 
‘trated that thore was tension between then. Ié is believed that 
sone of these differences wore ironed, out béfore CloU En=1ai. 
Ξ5 9. ᾿ 

Tne majo tine of ‘the Congress ‘was “peeupled by the 
adéononie and. industrisi. developnont ‘Of Russia for the next πόνοι 
years. Tae cuphasis was. on procecding into o higher stage of 
Comnunisti ind tho eventual. abolition of the state organizations. 
further, that by 1975 the Russians can live according to the 

4 slogan =< Fron cack according: ta. his: abilities and to. each accord= 
4 ing te his needs. 

fe Rugsians are raising their children in 2 communal. 
life, They made some leading candidates to the Contral_ Committee 
go into tho resote arcas in order to σοὺ olected. They are con« 
vincod that thoy will accomplish what. thoy have sot out to accom 
Plich in the Seven-Year Plan. further, that by a synchronizing | 
of econonies, thoy will bo able to help other Socialist countrics. 

Greve are dight niliion Communist Party menbors in tho 
USSR, The CPST is strongly organized, It-has 500,000 candidates 
for uenbdrship, Not just everyone is taken into tho CPSU. ‘There 
are twice ds many menbers in the youth branches of tli CPSU as 
there are in tho pasty ΔΈΘΟΙΣΕ, 



Kost of the delegates ta “the Bist Gonsres s of the cpsu 
vere not placed in private - rooms off baleonies. I¢ was announced 

- that 72 Communist Parties were represented. The delegations 
frou. thé fraternal Communist Parties avoraged about three moenbors 
eachs. There may have been an additional half dozen or so dolega~ 
tions which wore not. officially annotnéed. 

τ “fhe Leningrad Party organisation fuxnishea pach dole= 
gate with © little red button. containing a caneo of LENIN. 
Specins postage stamps and anvelopés wore, issied “for tHe. 2ist- 
Congress, Each delegate recoived elgarottes, cookics, atid candy 
urapped-to. indicato that thoy werd packaged for delegates to the. 
aist Congress of the COSU. 

In tho. CPSU, thero is no higher honor than boing elected 
ag a dolegato to: ἃ. Congress of the CPSU, except for being elected 
to the Central Committed ox the Presidiums There wera approxi— 
nately 1,200: Russian delegates at “the Zist. Congress of the CPSU. 

oid day the Congress vas: adjourned: early co that tha . 
hoads of ‘the delegations fron tho ‘various fraternal Conminist: 
Parties could spoak nt factories in tho Moscow arca.. The next 
‘aay, under the banner -of proletarian internationalicn,, all. the 
Yoscow newspapers carried stories on the visits of the dolegations — . 

. to. those factories, Kany of tle spececlies. or statcnents. of the 
delegates appeared in ‘the press. -JACKSON's Speck at on electric. . | 
railroad enging shop appeared in "frud” ("Labor"). and ““Gudok”, 
the trade union paper for the waliroad dndustrys 

 - Fhus, certain spebchés werectpécted from thé. delegates 
soptiosontang the fraternal Partics. The. foroign delegates werd 

᾿ς: used fLor-proparands oses. This is repeated as the foreign - 
- “delegates travel -from city to city, in Russia, addrossing. special 
_Reotings: ‘in the factories, the city ᾿ Agadershtp, the Party actives, 
ete. | 

While Εἰσί of the tof leaders οὐ tho ‘CPSU attacked ‘the 
YtantieParty group" in thoir-specches, the. Congress was not pre- - 
occupied with this problen, ΤΆ was handled with finality. I¢ 
was stated that the anti-Party group was bad, that it was Ticked,. 
that it now has no folloying, and presents no » Probien for the 
prosént leadérship. of the cont. 

Alt speeches. to the 2ist: Congress of the CPSU were 
written, Tae Russians used thd ozcuso that thie | wis. necessary for 
the sinultandcous translations. | 

a Boa 
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Ν _ . JANES. JACKSON Wis: used at the 2ist Congress to tell - 
1 the vest of the Communist world that tho Communist Party = USA 
is ative, that. i¢ ‘rid itsel? of revisionists and ultra-Leftists, 

. nd is engaged in mass struggles on. the. Negro question, civil 
. Pights, and civil libertics, and that it can assért infiuénce on 

the: peace movement, - 

_ .. _. Hach. delegate to. thé 21st Congress of the COSuU, at | 
feast from the countries wheres the Conmunist Party is not illegal ,. 
received many Russian books: Eich of the American delegates τς 
received at least two dozen. books in English and two dozen in: 

. Russian. Sond of these wore translations of the works..of HARK 
_ and LENIN. Sone ‘contained: material on the Russian Soven~Year - = in 

Plan. Some: yore novels. 

. τς, BOUGENE DENNIS, aud WILLIAM Z,. FOSTER will receive a 
Similar set of ‘books, Tho Russians. said that they τῇ 3. ship - 
extra books to Inported Publications and Products for FOSTER and 
DENNIS, and agreed to-do. the sane for CHILDS, since he did ποῦ 

.want to transport these books. from Russia to the. United States, 

_., _ ,,O% each day of the Congress, a security tan in. uniform - 
would deliver to the apartment of JACKSON and CHILDS translations. 
ὋΣ the previous day's sessions of the 2lst Congress, "Pravda", - 
‘the British "Daily Worker", "Moscow Evening News, and similar .- 
‘publications. A special copy of "Prayda" was issued for the 2ist 
wed ie the first page it contained @ likeness of LENIN in - 
=e a an ἃ +- ᾿ Ε ; ; * Ε : 
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᾿ Dette:  ἥἤστεκ ay 1559 " 

ΝΞ ΤΣ dir, Be Loalin Batley. re ae 
wa sbrecter ᾿ . ΝΕ eG 

y136 Offies ef Security Ὁ ΕΣ 
3 ᾿  ὠπρατταθη af State _ . ὶ - 

825 adhd FEET y Me ¥, oe ΝΞ 

Washington 25, De Co : ae | 

Frome ον John idgar Boover, Direeter εὖ | ̓ 
«Federal. Buren As Prose sta on ΝΞ ΕΕ 

τς ϑωδ͵οδεε “aveerea™ ΘΠ ΝΕ ᾿ 
INFORMATION CONCERN TG ΝΣ ο 

ΤᾺ following Aas dean rece Sued from so. source whten 
has furatahec rel fable. information. ἐπ᾿ the past. | 

“head tag juncttonorice in the Jeviet Union fart thet a 
reneriea™. ig ἃ very attractive publicetion and an excellent. nogaz tne . 
from ἃ techateal point af visie. According ta these Septet. Teadere, 
the magazine regeives wide circulation in the Soyiet Uhion. and 

: dfeappeare rapidly from the mewsetende., The Sesiets, &oeaver, ore - 
ojng to push for mare ciraniation af Ymeries” than they get 

᾿ per SER” ty the Dnited Gtatea, Fhe only eriticies that ἐπα. 
Sovtets. mode of “émerica” was thi emaq things tn the σαν ἐπε 
are paisied too optintatiogllys de a result, seme Russian people ὦ 

are kot copvinged that tae sageyvine eergnar ely portraya conditions bh the Talted States eines * ̓ boca that there πιδύ b¢ some 
problens here. . me . 

- prrcaasinn ὁ copy mp In FY. 5722 LY - 

| the furegotag te ΜΝ ἘΠ por ΠΝ infomation qed 
| should not be dtagem inated outaide vee Department. il 

_ ΕΣ tr ele | ae a . 
. . ΟΜ Η ¥ 

: Ἂ 

ΤΟΙ͂Σ yr, 7 Classified "Confidential since unouthort2ad. Wiselosure Tolson oF this infornat jon could Pee hee reusal to the- Commun tat Party, . . bates Bs the feet _tlystowe Rhee: hig Rodos » ἘΞ ΤΗΤΟ page. therein, ! | 

re W εὖι Sullivan _ 
' Tele. Room __. 

|, Holloman . 

Gundy 
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Office MemSondum . UNITED ἷς GOVERNMENT 

το : Hr. A. xf op} one DATE: March 358, LOSSY: 

. Tolson 
Belmont ν.νς 
Mohr 

FROM : ir, Ἐς J. Baungard Nease 

A | % Rosen = — 
: ALL, INFORMATTON CONTAINED ano 

SUBJECT: \_SOLO " ~ ΒΈΒΕΤΗ IS UNCLASSIFIED ὦ We. Sullivan 2 
INTERNAL SECURITY - @ - DATE 9-1 2: οὔ BY’ - τον ἔθ τς 

GO 63 ig . Gandy 

During the course of the recent trip of our infornant: 
CG 5824-8 to the Spviet Union he, along with other members of the Communist 
Party, USA, (crusas, had occasion to, meet with: representatives of the 
Propaganda Section of the Soviet Ministry of Culture. Τὸ ts noted that 
the Propaganda Section is responsible for the publication of the magazine 
USSR,!! which is distributed in the United, States on a reciprocal basis 
tn return for the Soviets allowing the distribution of the United States 
magazine "America" in the Soviet Union. |. 

{ 

. The Soviet officials at this meeting wanted an opinion regarding 
the effect of Russian short-wave radio broadcasts to the United States. 
Since none of the CPUSA representatives own a short-wave radto set, they 
were una ; Ἂ inton. . ἘΠ ve ape an opinton WS, YrSSR 

—~In discussing the abque-mentioned magazine "America," one of the 
ChusAyfunctionaries, Alexander/|Trachtenberg,. stated that it is not a good 
magazine. He was in general critical of its makeup and contents. The 
Soviets disagreed with Trachtenberg, however, and stated that "America" 
is. very attractive and from a technical point of view is an excellent 
magazine. They continued that "America" circulates and disappears rapidly 
from the newsstands in Russia. The Soviets continued, however, that they 
are not going to pyehior more circulation of “America” than they get for 
ΘΕ" in the United States. The only criticism that the Soviets made of 
"America" was that some things in the magazine are painted too optimistically 
and rostly, As a result, some Russian people are not convinced that the 
magazine accurately portrays conditions in the United States since they 
know that there must be some problems ‘tn the United States. 

ACTION: 

The above information would appear to be of definite interest 
to State Department since it is firsthand report of the Russian viewpoint 
Hegarding the magazine "America." No dissemination of this information 
‘is being madé at the present time in order not to jeopardize our tnformant's 
security. Upon the return of additional CPUSA functionaries to: this . 
chuntry, however, consideration will then be given to disseminavion, 

Μ᾿ 4 of om BY 

140-428091 tHe loos 429 07/2 
. aj * ra c. & 4 π΄ *. 

1|- Mr. Belmont δ .\yc' ve REL: ἢ fh Ne Cec aseng 
1| - Hr. Baumgardner ἢ ̓ as 4s 

- Ur. Thornton : ᾿ “ 
WOT:bbasbas (4): 

£7 I φβ μον ας 
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Date: 3/24/59. 

Transmit the following in 
* (Type in plaintext or code). το Ξ | 

Via: - Α Tt R Μὰ Ὲ Ty τ᾿ = . s 5 = 

| {Priority or Method of Maiting) ἢ ἢ 

a cae a am ey tr sey mee SS νὔ τ Ὁτ.-.......2..-..- Ὁ... ὄπτ ee ae te ee a - Se ek ee ee L 

TO - : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

| FROM SAC, ‘CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

μ | SUBJECT: “s0L0.. 
| ; ς “INTERNAL SECURITY ~ C ΑΝ 

On 3/11/59, seven items were received by SA JOHN Ἐς. 
KEATING. from 8, blind’ ‘post office box, which. had -been previously 
furnished to ‘CG 5824-S*, These items. are: 

a) "Speech. by Comrade N. “As. MUKEYTDINOV at. the 21st 
Extraordinary Congress of ithe Communist Party of the. Soviet Union 
on 1/30/59, 

- The followiig issues of "Daily: Review .of Soviet Préss", 
published by the ‘Soviet, Information Bureau:. Ν᾿ 

Νὴ τς ((2) Volunié: ¥, No. 15 (156), dated 2/5/59. - This issue 
contains” the speech by Aw I, ‘KIRICHENKO at the Extraordinary 21st 
Congress of the Communist Party 6f the Soviet Union on 1/31/59. 

NED 

a9 

(3) “Volks V, ‘No. δ (157), dated 2/5/59. This issue. 
contains the speech by N. M. SHVERNIK at the Extraordinary 2ist 
Congress. of the Comnitinist Party of the Soviet Union.on 2/2/59.» \ 

(4) Vol. V, No. 31 (1084), dated 2/5/59. This issue 
contains the remarks of speakers at the morning session .of ~ 
2/4/59 of the 21st Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet: 
Union, It is noted that during this ‘session, several Comnunist 
Party leaders from North and South America spoke. 

| 2 
(35 Bureau (imels. 7) cd . fbg-~ 4 242 39277:- ARB 

1 = New York (100<134637) (Encls. 7) 

ALL INYORMATION CONTAI HERELY 15. UNULASSIFIED 

/ | 1 = Chicago J 1959 ΠΤ. ἃ = Chica A ἄς 25 + oe ie ἡ | ἘΧ13 ΤΠ 23. 
(5.. - / ἢ . 2 ΟΝ mae 

τ Bole | avi UPDATE 4. fe pJague 1]. 7 OS {4 - fh aka INS cen - Gorge ΦΈΣΙ" 
ΩΝ on oe Ae PY ΝΕΩ͂Ν πὰς of KF ewe 

ra cy git ΠΟ ΦΈΡΕ. 1-22-20 “πὴτοον 
γϑϑοιονοὰ Sent GoM Per 

Special Agent in Charge 
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ΠΤ τ ρ ο 
FBI 

a) 

Date: 

—— τᾶν ee ee πα .-- Transmit the following in. ~ 
(Type in plain text or code) 

{Priority or Method 6f Mailing) ᾿ 1 

CG 134-46 (sub B) 

(5) Vol. V, No. 32 (1085), dated 2/6/59, This issue 
consists primarily of the concluding speech of NIKITA KHRUSHCHOYV 
at. poe past Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
on 5/59 

(6) Vol. V, No. 34 (1087), dated 2/9/59, This issue 
contains the following items: 

"Forward, Along the Leninist Path, to 
the Victory of Communism” 

"Patriotic Initiative of Soviet Girls" 

"Statement of USSR Foreign Ministry" 

‘Further Extension of Economic Co- 
Operation Between the Soviet Union 
and the People's Republic of China" 

"Concerning Economic and Technical Co- 
Operation Between the USSR and the 
iraqi Republic" 

"Lives of Greek Democrats are Still in 
Danger" 

"In Search of New Ways to Continue 
‘Cold War!" 

(7) Vol. V, No. 21 (162); dated 2/13/59. This issue. 
contains the "Target figure for the economic development of the 
USSR from 1959 to 1965," 

‘Qne photostat copy of each of the above seven. items is 
enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the New York Division. The 
Chicago copies are located in Chicago file 134-46-Sub-B-1B9, 

AUERBACH _ 

~2- 

Approved: Sent MOP er 
Special Agent in Charge 
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(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRTEL REGISTERED ᾿ ΝΕ 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

|. FROM. : SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637): | 

wissen: Choo UBJECT:\~SOLO __' 
“Is“="¢ σι log 

eal ‘te 
Ib7c 

NY 694-s, on 3/28/59, advised SA C$ 
that on said date JAMES JACKSON came to the ormant's home 
to borrow the latter's car (1953 Ford sedan, dark green, license ᾿ 
ΣΥ͂Σ for a trip to Washington, D.C., beginning on the AM of 
3/29/59. JACKSON stated he would drive his family to Washington, | 
D.C, to visit his mother-in-law, and would return probably on 
3/30/59 or 3/31/59. 

According to JACKSON, he had arrived at Idlewild 
Airport at 10:30 AM on 3/27/59, via Air France from Paris, and 
had not been questioned at the airport. He said no one in the 
CP, USA, was as yet aware of his arrival. He requested that 
CG 5824-S be advised of his return to the USA, and that. there 
was no immediate need for the Chicago informant to contact him, 
Chicago was advised telephonically on 3/28/59. 

| \ . ONY. 694~§ advised also that TIM BUCK, Canadian cP Ζ 
leader, had returned from the 215ῦ Congress in Moscow on 
3/25/59. 

, Ν πὶ Ἢ 

“ RECS 99 (0-7 ?¥o O77 ΜΗ δὶ ί ~ Bureau (100 -μθϑοθιδ θη “πα ~ ΝΥ 100-134637 ALG] 24 2. 81 1959 

ACBsmEd — yy, THRORNATION CONTA THED 
(5) HEREIN [S.UNCTASSIP LED 
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ΖΦ 6 Ὁ | 

ΟῚ ~ 
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| | 

Appt av APR at 7069 Sent —__ Μ Ρες 
Special Agent in Charge 
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Tolson asc 
Belmont <9 

DoaLogeh =— + 
McGuire eral 

Mohr caer 

Roseft 25.255: 
Tammy a 

Trotter co. 
WC, Sullivan »-- 
Tele, ROO sees 
Holleman ς —— 

᾿ Gandy . : 

_ Phe Attorney General | .- 

. the Honorable ‘Richard i... Hixons the Vice President, ard 

the source: ‘of our information, ἢ 

. @diselosed ἐδ unauthorized SOUTCESs 

", Belmont” 
ur. Thornton 

Director, FBI τ gs 

cominiren PARTY, USA 
TUPERMATIOUAL REEATIOWS ᾿ς - as 

| ΜΈΣΑΣ PECURILY - ἊΝ , 

᾿ ᾿ 
£ though that you would. be interested. in 

the inforcation contained ti the ericloved menorandiwas Ὶ 
Thies information was obtained from ong of our inforzanta 
who traveled to Russia in connection pith the 2let Congress, a 

‘ 6f the Comauntat Party of the Soviet Union chich wae held 
Prom January 27 to February 5, 1959s 

This information is also peing furnished to - 

Honorable Gordon Gray, Spectal Assistant to the Presidént., . 
In. cadition a_sumary of this information is also being 

- furnished te Konerable Christian As Herter, Under Secretary τ ἢ 
of State, and Ur. Allen ff, Dullesy Directors Central 
πέρι ἔσοποσ Agencye 

in view o7 tne extrenely sensitive nature of 
it ts requested that the _ 

contents. of this enclosure be afforded the most. careful ἡ 
securtty and tis use restricted to @ needqto-know baaises 

& - 

πὰ 

Enclosure 

100-381 ῳ ὭΣ Ν 
()- 100-428091 (Solo) 

NOTE ΟΝ YELLOW: 

This communicatton classified " " since 
enclosure contains information from extremely high-level 
informant whose identity would be jeopardized if information 

Disclosure of this 
7 informant Gould result in grave. ‘danage to nattonal defense. 
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Date: 3/25/59 

Transmit -the following in 
— (Type in plain-text or code} A 

(Priority-or Method of Mailing) Ὁ 

ee ee ee ee καὶ --τἶατι τσ 

ν FROM : SAC,. CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub 8) 

“Ὁ > 
| SUBJECT: _ SOLO, 

ἷ . “INTERNAL SECURITY -~ C 

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100428091) 

There are enclosed herewith to the Bureau thrée copies, 
| and to the New York Division one copy, of a-report received from 

CG 5824-S* on 3/10/59 and 3/19/59, by SA JOHN E. KEATING. This 
report contains additional information. concerning: Ψ, J. JEROME. 

AUERBACH 
: p hel 42 

~ Bureali (Encls. 3) 7 jb τω 
-. New York 00-134687) (Encl. 1) 

- " 1. Chicago. 
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ἥμε 

ADDITIONAL TNEQRUATION CONCERNING 
Ὑ, J. SENOUE . 

ν, ὅ,. ΕΟ attozpted to nail cond niniature bottics 
of liquor to the United States fron Poland, but the post office 
yweuld not accept then. ΘΈΞΟΙΕ gave thea to GIONGE KORNIG, with 
the rocuest that, someone fron tha Communist Party = USA delicci~ 
tion to tho Bist Cougresa of tke Commis t Party of the Soviet 
union στον then back to tho United ἢ his 

nt the following address: 
Ldchestes’ 12, Now ¥ Yoriz. 

LoOnRIS gave these diniatures to “π΄ CHILDS, since - 
CHILDS vais tha first CO-UcA dolccate to roturs to tho Unitod Bintos, 
It is wnderstood that CUILDS, not ranting to trancport theco 
ite=s, five then away in Loscow. 

On Larch: 10, 1959, ἃ postal card yas received from VY. J. 
JEON. Το caid that io had attended: the Counrosa of the. Communist 
Party of Poland, JENOUE gave the following) roturn address: 
Overy Poenta Jondorna, 1 E Warszawy Don Lithrattyw, Poland. 

ALS TR apy ot RATS 

ae * 
2 9-19-00, ΔῸΣ aStettiby 
UEC 

- $2 3977: σοῦ 
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Date: 3/23/59. ΒΝ 
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TO : DIRECTOR, -FBI (100-428091) ᾿ 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

INTERNAL, SECURITY - C by 

There are. enclosed ‘hérewith to the. Bureau three copies, 
{- and to. the: New York Division one copy, of a report received from 

CG. 5824-S% δὴ March. 6; 1959, ‘by SA JOHN E, ‘KEATING. This. report 
‘pertains: to an article by BORIS PONOMAREY , head of the Inter- 
national Department of the. Central Committee of the Communist: 
Party. of the Soviet Union, in the "Kommunist", - 

Heit, tt 
Mek ork Ν ye an 

|. Be Bureau (nels. 3)" plow’ ONS cae 
; ; New. York (100-134637): (SOLO), (Encl. 1y 

1s Chicago 
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“ef the Int 

INFORUATION PERTAINING To AN ARTICLE BY’ 
EORIS PONOMAREV_IN THE "KO:LUNIST" 

Tho No. I5 issue, Series 1958, of tho "Komunist", con= 
tained dn article by ΒΟΏΣΒ 
Departriont of. ὦ 
Soviot Unions Thi 

| Party ~ USA dolesates to. th 
of tha Soviet Union, did not, 
}until they arrived in Moscdéw during’ J 
Contains ἃ soction dealing with Ὁ 
ecites how the CP-UsA is cond ἥ 

 Sctin 

3 PONOMAREY, Moad of the International - 
ho Central Comittee of the Communist Party of tho 

‘This article dealt with thd international situa- 
tion and the work of the various Communist Parties in the struggle 

ageingt reyisionien. ΚΟΣΠΙΗ͂ CHILDS and JAMES JACKSON, Comminist 
the 2ist Congress of the Comnimist Party. 

inow of tho oxistence of this articice 
anuary, 1959, Tho article __ 

ist Party ὦ USA.. 

᾿ δ᾽ 4 fight against revinionicn. 

/ Om page 25, this article has. tho following: ponfence: . . 

os, Charney and "tithe ¢hiet rovisiodists x Gat . 
xe tothe cimp-of -- eidorran,;. have openly gone 

Anorjcaon inperiolicn,'* 

In tho mécting between tho cP-USA delogates and xepre- - 

 sontatives of ‘tho leadership of tho CPSU, JACKSON told PONOUAREV ἡ 
that he should make. 2 correction 1 

1 ‘SCHYEIDERUAN cannot be: put into the bano camp with GATES and- 
CHARNEY... PONONAREV ‘shrugged off JACKEON's. coment, but did say 
- that maybe ho will give the. editors a correction some day. -- 

Subsemiontiy,; in thd presence of ALEXAT GRENCHENCO (ph), 
ernational. Department of the CCCPEU, and CHILDS, | 

JACKSON wrote ἃ letter to the Editor of the "Komuunist". 
JACKSON told CHILDS that he received the impression that ALEXAI _ 

- GRENCHENCO did not like the contents of JACESON's letter. However’, 
τς CHILDS nproed with JACKSON that in order to ay , 

tho CPsUSA, 4 was nacessary: to show that-JACK 
had taken sone. official 
‘prior to ldaving Loscoy. 

τς JACKEON'S lotter; τ΄ 

‘Tho Koxmiist 
Moscow; USSR 

Dear, Comrade: 

ἃ this articio, since BILL... 

oid criticism in. 
ry to oh JACKSON: and/or CHILDS 

action in regard. to this article. Just 
for China; JACKSON loft his. letter with. 

CHILDS and told CHILDS ‘to také phatever action ho thought best. 

CHILDS ro-wrote JACKSON's Lotter an vO ὁ oubnitted it. to the Inter- 
national Department of the CCCPpaus Tho following is tho text of 

co INEORMATION CC3TA LD 
ἘΡΑ͂Ν 18 UNCLAN 
oats 21 26. BY, 

ει - (7671: 



CHILDS. 

Yn. tho. issue #15 of the Komunist there appears 
the very informative and useful article of Con. 
Pondmarey on the new stage, in ‘the international Cone 
munis’ rovenent, 

. "Eguever, an crror of fact. and ‘on irroegrotable 
characterization in ryospect. to tho 010 of cortain 
personalitios in the Party situation in the U.S. 
occurs. At the botton of pare 25, last paragraph, . 
there ig the statement that. 'Tao. chief rovisionists 1". 
Gates, Charney, Schneiderman == havo openiy gone over 
to-tho tatp-of Anerican inndriadicon, 

“The fact is that Wildiac Bebnoidernan is ἃ, mem 
bor of tho Dist¥ict Comittee of the Northorn Calit~ 
‘ornis, District of the 0, USA. In tho course of tho 
strugele for ἃ sound Marxist-Leninist line and pol- 
λόχος in our ow Party in opposition to the revisionist — 
influence, soze of Comrade Schnoidernan's views word. 
subjected to sharp criticien, however ve nover chate 
acterized Schnedderman, RS one wao had tgone over to - 
¢ho canp of dnporialien;" On tho contrary; wa expect: 
fron Comrade Schnoiderzian a continuation of his long 
and Loyal service to tho intokest of tho Anerican 
Working elass and to tho upbuilding and strengthening - 
o£ the Communist Party, USA. 

"So, far ag we khow, Goorge Blake: chomney ὕπο. 
deserted the Party has. adopted the standpoint δα. 
hourgéeis liberal reformist... Wo have no wish. to count 
hin jn the camp of imporialisn, though his. poastion 
is cortainly dnti-Party. . 

. "John Gates; on the otkex band, has alyeady con~- 
nercialized on bis wrecking rele in’ ow. Party. Ifo 

_ ‘has shared ἃ speakers’ platform with the notorious . 
_ police agent; Philbrick, hoe has writton 2 book furthor 

- ‘gilandering the world Comuinist movement, thé Soviet 
Union, and affirning his renunciation of Marzisn. 

“With very -comradely gréeotings; 

YJonos BE. Jackson’? 
= 

The following is the tox of tho lotter propared by LORRIS 



“ΗΕ tor. 
‘The Kommunist 
“Hoscov, USSR 

"Dear Comrade: 

"In tha issue #15 of the Komunist, there appears. . 
the very informatiye and useful article of Comrade B. 
Ponomarev on the new stage in tho international Cone 
hunist nmoevenont. ΝΙΝ ᾿ - 

πο σσον, an. orxor of fact regarding the role and 
charactorizdtion of Comrade Was Schneidorman, a meuber 
of the CP, USA, occurs. This is to bo read at the 
bottom of page 25; last. paragraph, ‘Tho chief 
revisionists »~ Gatos, Charnoy, Schneiderman, have |. 
gpeniy gone over to the cang of Anorican inporjalicn, ' 

- oe eo 

"Pear gomrade, you can use the above statcueat ; 
of fact ad you doom best from an cditorial standpoints - | 

- Wo do not νοῦ know Comrade ‘Schnéiderman's, porsonal - - 
reaction ‘to. the noted charactorization, but wo do know 
that in Califoriia wo are fighting to destrYoy the last ~ 

_ vestiges of revisionist influence and quite sticcess- bé 
fully. Fron a tactical point of ylew we beliove that. bic 

in ἃ betwoen Schneiderman, Gates, Charney, 
Browder, and other notorious enenios of 

rho Darty would help the CP, USA, in this.presont stage 
of struggle. . - a 

With comradely greotings, 
“Jones Ἐς Jackson" . 

» 3 « 

ΝΞ ΕΞ 



ποδὸς 

ρσουτὰδό Jackson asked that I write this letter. 
τσ the Kozmiunist., Wo agroed on the general approach 
but not on every word as written, since Comrado 
Jackson had τὸ loave for China, I an sure, howeyer, 
shot this 1s the viowoint of our Party leadership 
on thig matter. | . 

τῆ τῆ, wien comtadoly gréotings, 
‘Norris Childs" 
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(Type in plain text or code) ἊΝ δε Room... — 
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(Priority or Method of Mailing) 
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¢ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM : SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT:. “SOL 
"NORTE HAL SECURITY - Ὁ 

Meanwhile, CG 5824-S* cannot make any plans to leave 
wa =) |X Xe) 

cago Division. CG 5824-S* is doing this in an attempt to _ 
conply with the instructions of the Party to "lay low'', ( / 

The Bureau will be promptly advised as scon as 
CG 5824-S* is able to make any plans to leave Chicago for a few 
days with his wife. 

AUERBACH 

Ly £3 t Bureau 

ί “iL - Chicago 

4 THK (ew REG Tag Yk! tL BRS , 
ALG TAFORUATION CONTAINED 

shu 

“ LASSIFIED 4959 
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Approved: Sent ___ ΜΗ δὲ 
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κοῦ INFORMATION: ΔῸΣ ΠΑΥ͂Ε . 

BERS IS Use CLT Br αι υυμεῖθ 

“Bgol 529 - 
NM 

& review of relet along. with the enclosures 
thereto indicates that the sécuriiy factors involved in 
this matter hauvé been afforded due consideration by the - 

* New. York Office. Based upen your asaurance of full security, 
Guthority te granted herewith to make the necessary arranges 
ments with George Τὰ Waters, Sr., and thé John. Jackson famiZij- 
in order to establish plants for possible utsual, and 
photographic coverage of the. initial meet between CG 5824-8 
and απ unknown Soutet agent presently schéduled for 4-J4~49, 
You should take tnto-consideration the possibility that for 
one reason or anather, this meet may be postponéd until 
4=16-59. Your arrangenents should,, therefore; be madé. so as 
to enable the. NE CESSATY. - coverage on. both dates af need be. 
Inder no ctreumstances. should etther Waters or any némber of 
She "Jackson family be made -awareé of the nature of this matter, 

¥ 

INTERNAT suoua rrr -~¢ 

_ Reurlet 3226-59, 

ΝΣ 

Ags uwidicated tn relet, ‘there appecrs, to be some 
- doubt as to just where thée- actual contact will take. place. 
In. this regard, it ἐδ noted that according ‘to the tn formation 
_tnitially provided by σῷ 5824-3, tt was definitely tndt cated 
‘that he would be contacted in the Bronz Parkway which the 
_ informant. was apparently: led to believe wes in eldse provimity | 
“to HeGarry!s Restaurant at Nereid Avente and White Plains. 

᾿ Road. Your survey, however, atscl osed that Ἐ ts approrimately 
one nile between these two points, " 

Since the inpornant rece tved this infornation 
djrectly fron the unknown Soviet representative in, Moscotiy. 

. ἐξ would seen that the informant: would be tn the. best postttion 
to deternine the exact location where this meet wiz] be 
consummited. In this regard, it is desired, therefore, that 
this matter be tmmedidtely taken up with the tnformant by the 

- Chicago office. You shouzd review his original instruct jons - 

9.- οἸνέσασο᾽ (254-06) (Sut 3) ΝΣ aoe 

(3) 3 Me 

. +f 7 . ta 
3 

the ah 

ΝΕ ! 7 a ; - 
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a 
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fron the unknown- Soviet and go over ‘in detail the reaults of 

‘with the informant when he cones to New York. Relet pointed 

| At the present time, the Dureau. sees no need for any contdct 

᾿ thformant. feels that tt would be to his advantage for hin to 

—maiter, however, should be left up to the tafornant and the 

that he night desire to contect anyone in the New York Offtce, 

Letter to New York — et 
RE: SOLO -- ° | 
L00~-828092 - . - 

Ἶ 

the: survey nade by the New. York Opfice as set forth in rele in 
order that the informant can. fant wortze hinself as. promptly 
Gs possible with this genéral area ond afso in order that he 
can make an appropriate decision aa. to the exact spot where 
he thinks this contact will be node, 

_ fhe Bureait again desires to point out thet when 
the informant originally received hie tnatructions, the 
unknown Sovtet agent suogested. that thé infornant should | 
faniliarize hinself with this area. prior to the neeting date, 
if at 611 poasible, the Buréau feels thet. the. informant ~ 
Should comply with this suggestion, 

(tt ἐδ, hobed thet in releté the Hew York office 
requested authority tat dither ASAC Normin H. McCabe or 
Supervisor Warren Morechessault or both discuss this situatton 

οὐ that any such contact wil? bé handled with-full security. 

between the informant and a representative of the ; 
Wew York Office. Following the over-all analysis of this 
matter by the Chicago office and the informant, hovever;, tf the 

contact. d representative of the Nem York Ofpicé, authority ta 
granted herewith for him to contact ASAC HeCabe. This 

Chicago Office should not nake any suggestion to the infornant 

___-‘Phta nétter should be afforded innédtate and " 
ontinuous attention in order that we con παϊξ o12 necessary 
rrangenents to capitalize upon. this developnent to the 
HEMOSE», | ἧ , 
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Office Memorsindum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

to DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Dave: 3/26/59 
Att.: ASS'T DIRECTOR A. H. BELMONT / / 
SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) NiOEEDIG ee - 

~ 4 ΠΕΡ organ ἈΠ ΔΙ. Ὲ ΕΣ ΜΟΙ: ᾿ CO eee SUBJRCT: ΠΌΡΟΣ 15 tkonasstrim τ ππις yo 

is-c. ae pane. BY Thus CREATE Uf ... 
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2 4 Re Chicago airtel 3/10/59, which vefeve τος to a peeartT rs meet 
- between CG 5824-S* and an unknown individual, on April 14, 1959, 

an alternate date of April 16, 1959, in the vicinity-of NcCARRY's 
RESTAURANT, which is located on Nereid Avenue and White Plains 

Road, Bronx, New York. 

A very careful and discreet survey has been condiicted of 
the particular area and it is noticed in refairtel that CG 5824-S* 
was told that the meet would be at 238th and Nierid (ph.) Street. 

! Actually 238th and Nereid are one and ‘the same street, it “presently 
‘ “  - being known as Nereid Avenue, MeGarry's- Bar and Restaurant is an 1, 
ἥ Shaped: establishment with the main entrance on Nereid Avenue and 

, the banquet entrance on White Plains Road. It is situated on the » 
.horthWest corner of that intersection. The banquet entrance is 

- normally kept locked and the entrance to the restaurant is 
normally on Nereid Avenue. It is an L shaped restaurant with O 
the:-front entrance being some distance from the actual corner as MT. 
other stores are located within the "L." 
a 

Enclosed. will be found. exhibit No. 1, which is a map of 4} 
the immediate area describing the location of-MeGarry' S. 
Exhibit No. 2 is an enlarged map covering a much greater area, 
setting out the various streets in the neighborhood. τὸ will be 
noted from Exhibit No. 2, Bronx River Parkway is several blocks 
to tlie, west of the pertinent meet area. Refairtel refers to. park |? 
benches in the area where the actual meet is to take place. A 

- gurvey reflects that there are no park benches in the immediate 
area and the closest ones are located in the vicinity of E. 233rd 4 U 
Street and Bronx River Parkway. This would be at least a mile 
from McGarry’ s Restaurant. It would not appear that the benches 

- located *in the vicinity of 233rd Street and Bronx River Parkway 
aré the Sites teferred to by the Soviet representative due to heir, 
distance from McGarr ys {Ss τ eters fe ie ὡς it aS 

ἘΦ 
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Létter to Director + 
“RE: SOLO, ἴδ -. ; 

NY 100- 134637 
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x 

.Several photographs were s discreetly made of the. pentifent- 
area. for the purpose of planning possible coverage, 

Enélosed will ‘be found Exhibit No. 3, which is a photograph 
‘taken on the sovtheast corner of White Plains Road, and Nereid Avenue; 
which photograph shows both, entrances: to MeGarry's Restaurant, ‘the 
one entrance. on the léft being, the oné on’ Néereid Avénue and-the one 
on the fight, on White Plaing Road. Thé stores referred: to. as being 

- inside the L may bé seen in this thotograph. it will also be noted: 
that the upper portion, df the photograph: shows the elevated rail- 
‘road and this is the Aecation of a. regular Stop on this elevated. 

Exiibit No; 4 is.-a photograph. of ait apartment building 
located diagotialily across the Street ‘from MoGarry" 8 Restaurant on 

‘Netéid Avenué. - The: photograph was’ taken. in a southwesterly. direc- 
- tion. from in front of ‘MeGarty’ ‘8 Restaurant; τς 

ὌΝ Exhibit No. 5 isa photograph of the 8 ‘game apartment building, . 
reférred to. in Exhibit Nd. 4. “This apartment building is located 

_ on the southeast corner of ‘Nereid Avenue and Richardson Avenue « 

: Exhibit Ho.’ 6isa shopograph taken Exot in front o£ the - 
_ apartment house referred to in exhibit No. 5, of MeGarry' 8 Restayrant - 

- eritrance located on: Nereid ‘Avene, : 

- Exhibit No. 7 is a photégraph looking west. on Nereid Avenue 
ahd-taken ‘from the steps of the elevated structure. it shows: 
MeGarry"'s. “‘Restaurarit entrance on Nereid ‘Avenue. ee 

Exhibit No. 8 is a photograph taken χοῦ thé southeast corner. - 
of Richardson Avenue and Nereid Ayénué showing a view of McGarry: 6 
“Restaurant, in relation to the other buildings in: that block.. 

7 “Exhibit. No. 9 is a photograph taken from in front of 
McGarry"s Restaurant on ‘Néreid. Avenue. which shows Whélan's Drug Store 
located on the southwest corner - ὍΣ White Plains Road and Nereid 
Avenue « ᾿ τς 



᾿ Mrs + 

would in -no way affect the security of any operation in the 

Letter to Director ΕΝ 
Re: SOLO, 180 a - 

NY 100-134637 ' ΝΞ ΕΞ 

It will be observed front a perusal of the photographs 
and charts that the avea involved presents limited possibility 
from the standpoint of a photogzaphic suryeillance, The survey 
veflects that due to the nature of the terrain, there is Little 
possibility that. the persons inw lved. in the méet would walk 
east. on. Nereid Avenue. The Likelihood -woyld be that they would 
either stay in McGatry's Restaurant ΟΣ walk wést on Nereid 
Avenue ‘toward the Btonx’ River Parkway. “The same would be true 
if they were traveling by car. The most logical place fot a> - 
photographic surveillance is the apartment house located’ 
‘diagonally across from McGarry's Réstaurant on Nereid. Avente., 
which is. seen im Exhibits 4 and5.: The address of Ehis apartment 
house is 676 | Nexeid Avenue. Theapartnent located on the fourth 
Floor of the northwest cornéz of fhe- building. 
is occupied by Mr, and. Mrs. 

‘of Photographer ‘of 
this office, A check of the indices is negative relative to the 
Coo Also Mr» τ Ladvises that there is no question - 
about the Joyalty of the and further that they are most 
discreet individuals. He states. that a contatt with the 

néighborhood. Hé also states that arrangements could be made 
-whereby: the children would be out of the apartment for any. 
designated period ΟΣ time and that also the mother and, father 
if it were so desired, . 

A perusal of Exhibit No, 5 will show the location of . 
; theix apartment which covers, tw windows on. the 4th floor 
of the front side of the building, plus, six windows on the 
west side; One ofthe two windows on, the front of the building 
is partially: opened. This location would pexiiit a photographic 
surveillance on anyone walking west from that building « on Nereid 
Avenue, as well as directly in front thereof. “Oo . 

which is Apt. #20, 

" 



Letter to Director 
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ΝΥ | Me - 

. “The Buréau ona Chisago ‘are now referred to Exhibit No. 4 
showing the Gast side of thé apartment building. Mr. GEORGE T, ~ «= - 

TERS, _SR., who is a man of 70 to. 75 years of age, “Lives alone:.on, the 
"Axa floor, Apt. 15. His windows are-the four on the third floor 

located towards the rear, This location presents an ideal spot 
to conduct a photographic surveillance of anybody. in, front of 
MeGarry's Restaurant. GEORGE T. WATERS, SR., is a personal 
acquaintance of Supérvisor JOHN J, DANAHY of this. office. He’ 
has known the WATERS family in excess of, 15- years. The occasion 
for thé acquaintanceship was that for a six year period in the 
'40s, he maintained company with Mr. WATERS SA DANAHY 
advises that Mr. WATERS enjoys an excellent reputation, is very 
anti-Communist and is extremely loyal. -He states that he 18. 
cértain hé could make appropriate contact with Mr. WATERS so 
868 to be able to have his apartment available for our usé during. 
the pertinent period. Mr,. DANAHY also states that there is Ὁ 
no question in his.mind but what appropriate surveillance could 

- be operated from this apartment with full security. The indices - 
of the New York ‘Office, as well as the Police Department, are 
negative with regard to Mr. WATERS. 

The New York Office feéls that since it cannot bé 
anticipated as τό what will occur during and-subsequent to the 
“eontemplated meet, and since it is possible that this would be the 
only meet between the informant and the unknown individual, that — 
appropriate photographic and visual: coverage should be given 
to this meet in an effort to identify the unknown individual. 
On the other hand, it is felt that this coverage should only be™ 
maintained if there is absolute security so that there would.be 
no possibility of the unknown individual being aware of the existence 
of this coverage, A visual observation plant is felt desirable in. . 
addition to the photographic surveillances since it is not felt 
that we should rely entirely on photograplis. The New York Office 
has agents who are thoroughly familiar with most representatives 
of Russia in this area and it is felt that it would be possible 
to identify the individudl qn the spot. It would be possible to 
qerate both the visual plantsin conjunction with the photographic 
plants requiring no additional plant locations, It is, therefore, 
highly recommended that the New York Office be permitted to operate ᾿ς 
two plants, ἴα ἢ GEORGE T, WATERS, SR. apartment and the bic 
other in the apartment. 

-~ 4 - 
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In. connection with this teconmendation, it is understood 
that the New York Office will guarantee the operation -of these 

oo plants with full security, Bureau authority is, therefore, 
requested to make the appropriate contacts in order to. set up 
these plants. The New York Office further reconmends against 
any additional type of coverage in the area. It is téalized . τ 
that: by not, having ‘additional coverage it is possible, die to  ~ —~ 
the mode of travel arid the direction in which thé participants 
of the meet walk, that no identification. or photographs could 

_ be taken. it is felt that for the security of the opération, 
still no additional ‘coverage be had. even Though, this possibility. 
exists, 

-Ἕ 

ἀν is noted that. CG 5 5824: $k is , expected to Look over 
thé site.of the meet prior to the dctual, meet. It is possiblé: 
that it would be desirable for the. agents who conducted the. " 
survey and. are familiar with the area to have an opportunity to 
discuss the plans o£ CG 5824-S* in relation to the area as he. 

— will find. it_upon inspection. Jt is to be. noted that the instruc- 
tions he réceived from the Russiaw representative cannot ~be followed - 
in its entirety in view of the Lack, of park benches in the area. bg 
ASAC NORMAN Ἢ; McCABE. and SUPERVISOR have . | loIc 
familiarized themselves with the area.. Bureau authority is re- 

. quested for either one ox both of these agents to discuss the situa- 
tion, with. CG 5824-S* when lie comes to. New York 4£ im their dis- _. 
cretion it, is felt. desirable to do’so. at the tine. Any such: con-- 
tact will be handled with full, security. “ ΝΣ 
ῥ 
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